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RESOLUTION E-3548. SAN DIEGO GAS,,~ ELECTRIC CO~IPANY (SDG\.~E) 
TRANS:\IITS ITS AFFILIATE TRANSACTIONS CO:\fPLIANCE PLAN IN 
ACCORDANCE \\'ITII ORDERING PARAGRAPH (OP) 2 OF DECISIoN 97-12-
088. SDG&E'S CO~IPLIANCE PLANS '''ERE EFFECtIVE UPON FILING. 
THIS RESOLUTION REJECTS PORTIONS OF SDG&E FILINGS AND 
APPROVES OTIiER POIl.TIONS. SDG&E IS ORDERED TO FILE A NE\\' 
ADVICE LETTER TO COMPLY WITH or 2 OF THE DECISION. 

BY ADVICE LETTER I068-ElI078-G FILED ON DECE~IBER 31, 1997 
BY ADVICE LETTER 1068-E-.. VI078-G-A FILED ON JANUARY 30

t 
1998. 

BY ADVICE LETTER I068-E-BII078-G-B FILED O~ JULY it 1998 

SUMMARY 

1. By Advice Letters 1068-E/I078-G, 1068-E-A/1078-G-A, and 1068-E-B/1078-G
B San Diego G.1S & Electric Comp.lny (SDG&E) requests the Commission 
approve its compliance pJan filed in response to Ordering Paragraph (Or) 2 in 
Decision 97-12-088 (Decision). 

2. This ResoJution rejects the advice letters, and thus accepts in part the protests 
filed by the Joint Protestors OP),1 the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), and 
the Utility Consumers' Action Network (UCAN), for not complying with se\-eral 
of the Rules in the Decision (App~iidix A). Generally, SDG&E fails to specify 
adequate mechanisms or procedures to show how it will comply with several of 
these Rules_ Further, SDG&E interprets several of the Rules incorrectly. 

I The Joint Protestors OP) consist of the City of San Diego; Utility Consumers' Action Network 
(UCAN); The Plumbing. Healing and Cooling Contractors of California; The Institute of Heating 
and Air Conditioning Industries; The Electrk and Gaslnduslries ASSOCiation; School ProjlXt (or 
Utility Rate Redudion; Southern California Utility PO\ .... er Pool; Enron Corporation; The Utility 
Reform Nctwork;and New Energ)' Ventures, [nco 
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3. SDG&E shall file a new 'lc.h'ke letter to comply with or 2 in the Decision no 
later than 3() days from the effective date of this Resolution. SDG&E shaH also 
t.lke the immediate actions specificd in the Ordcring P.uagraphs herein. 

llACKGROUNl> 

1. On April 9, 1997, the Commission isstleti its Order Instituting 
Rulemaking/Ordcr Instituting Investig.'Hon (OIR/Oll) 97-().1-011/97-O-t-012 to 
cshlvlish standards of conduct governing relationships between California's 
natur.,l gas local distribution companies and electric utilities and their affiliated, 
unregulateti entities providing energy and energy-related ser\'ices. 

2. In the OIR/OIl, the Commission recognized that the fundamental changes 
underway in the California electric and gas markets create a need (or these rules. 

"\Ve acknowledged in our Updated Roadmap decision (0.96-12-088) [in 
our Electric Industry Restructuring proceeding) that it may be appropriate 
to review our affiliate transaction rules to determine whether they must be 
modified given potential self-dealing and cross-subsidization iSSues that 
may arise as a result of electric utility restructuring. \Ve recognize that the 
existing rules governing utility relations with affiliates differ among the 
companies, and that the present rules may not address the manner in 
which electric and gas utilities and their affiliates l1i:ay market services and 
interact in a marketplace now characterized by increasing competition .... 
The standards of conduct or rules should (1) protect consumer interests, 
and (2) foster competition." (OIR/9I1, p. 2.) 

3. The OIR/Oll encollfdged the partles to work cooperatively to develop 
proposals for our consideration, and recognized that there are a number of good 
models (rom the Feder.ll Encrg}t Regulatory Commission (FERC) and other 
st.lies for the California utility-affiliate transaction rules. 

4. In Decision 97-12-088, the Commission adopted Rules for utility-affiliate 
transactions. These Rules address, .ll11ong other things, nondiscrimination, 
disclosure and handling of information, and separation st<Uldards. The utilities 
were required to submit compliance plallS in accordance with OP 2: 

"No later than Deceillber 31, 1997, Respondent utilities Kirkwood Gas and 
Electric Company, PacifiCorp, Pacific Gas and Electric Comp<lny (PG&E), 
5..1n Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E), Sierr.l Pacific Contpan)', 
Southenl California Edison Company (Edison), Southern California Gas 
Company (SoCaIGas), Southern California \Vater Company (SC\VC), 
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Southwcst G.1S Comp<H\}', and \V~1shington \V,1ter and Powcr Company 
shall file a compliance p,.ln delllonstr,lting to the Commission that there 
arc adequate procedur('s in place implementing the lutes we adopt today. 
The utilities shall file these compJiance plans as an advice letter with the 
Commission's Energ}' Division and serve them on the service list of this 
proc('t."'1.iing. The utilities' compliance plans will be in effect bctweel\ their 
filing and a CommiSSion decision on the advice letter. A utility shall fife a 
compliance plan annually thereafter using the sMne advice lettcr process 
when there is some change in the compliance plan (Le_, a new affiliate has 
been creatc..i, or the utility has changed the conipJiance plan for any other 
re,1son). Also, no later than 60 days after the creation of a new affiliate, 
the utility shaH fire an advice letter with the Energy Division of the 
Commission, which should also be served on the parties to this 
proceeding. The advice letter shall demOliStrate how the utility will 
implement these rules with respect to the new entity. Any Respondent 
utility which applies for an exemption under Rule 2G does not have to 
comply with this Ordering Paragraph unless further ordered by the 
Commission or rCt.luired by Rule 2G." 

5. On December 23, 1997, the Executive Director issued a letter extending the 
time (or cO_nlpliance with this Ordering P.uagraph until January 30, 1998. SDG&E 
mc..i a preliminary cOIllpliance plan by Advice Letter 1068-E/I0l8-G on 
December 31, 1997, followed by an II Amended" Compliance Plan (Plan), AL 
1068-E·A/I078-G-A, on January 30, 1998, which "amends SDG&E's Compliance 
Plan filed on December 31, 1997 ... and l"resents its most current inforniation 
regarding its compliance efforts." (Plan, p. 1) Protests to the Plan2 were filed by 
the JP on :March 19, 1998, and by the ORA on March 19, 1998. A Response to the 
ORA Protest was filed ~'I;uch 27, 1998, ali.d a response to the JP Protest was filed 
by SDG&E on April 13, 1998. \Ve incorporate these Responses into SDG&E's 
Compliance Plan as they include additions and darifications lacking in the 
company's January 30 Advice letter. 

6. Pacific Enterprises, the parent company for SoCalGas, and Enova, the p.uent 
for SDG&E, were given conditional,lpproval to execute a plan of merger by this 
Conullission in D.93-03-073, issued in March, 1998, and final regulatory approval 
was obtained by the comp'-lJlies on June 26, 1998. On July 2, 1998, SoCaIGas and 
SDG&E filed jointly Advice Letter 2661-8 <1I1d 1068-E-8/1078-G-B, respectively, 
which described some of the initial organizational charigcs engendered by this 
merger, and how these changes are affected by these Rules. There was no protest 
received regarding this joint Advice letter. 

2 A Profesllo the IAxemN-r 31, 1997, filing was submittru by UCAN on January 20, 1998_ 
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7. On August 6, 1995, in response to certain pclitions (or modification of 0.97-
12·088, the Commission issued 0.98-08-0..\5, which changed some of the 
Commission's Affili.,te Tr.'Hlsaction Rules established by 0.97-12-088. These 
changes arc rcfltXted in this Resolution. 

8. Rule V.F.I, reg.ulting the use of the utility name and logo, is the subject of a 
pending Petition for Modification of 0.97·12-088 filed by SDG&E and SoCaIGas. 
This R(>solution d~s not address complianc(> with Rule V.F.1, but defers this 
issue to a separ.lte resolution which will follow the issuance of a decision on the 
Petition (or l\fodifi<. .... ltion. SDG&E shall lile a revised compliance plan regarding 
Rule V.F.I no later than 30 days after the Comnlission acts on the Pctition for 
Modific.-\tion of SDG&E ami SoCaIGas. 

9. \\'e recognize that there ate other petitions for modification and applic(1tions 
forrehe.lring regarding 0.97-12-088 as well as various new applications, 
n'totions, and complaints arising from our adopted affiliate rules. This resolution 
docs not address or prejudge these filings. 

~OTICE -

Notice of Advice letters 1068-E/1078-G, l068-E·A II078-G-A, and UJ6S-E-B/ 
I078-G-B WolS made by public.,liOll in the Commission's calendar and by mailing 
copies of the filings to p.uties in OIR/On 97-O-t-Oll/97-0-I-012 and interested 
parties in accordance wilh Section III of General Order 96A. 

PROTESTS 

A Protest to Advice letter 106S-E/1078-G \\'.1S fired by UCAN on January 20, 
1998. The JP filed a Protest to Advice letter 1068-E-Al1078-G-A on ~farch 19, 
1998, and the ORA filed a Protest on March 23, 1998. No Protest to Advice letter 
1068.E-B/I07S-G-B was rccei\'ed. 

DISCUSSION 

Olvmll CQmpliall~ Actions 

O\'ersight. SDG&E IMS an Affili"te Compliance Oeparlnlent which is responsible 
for the comp<1ny's compliance with these Rules. Its deparlnl(~I\t Illanagcr heads 
the Affiliate Tran5<lCtion Advisory Committee, which "will prOVide guidance to 
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emerging ilf(iliate tr(ll'-~Ktion issues" (Pl<ln, p. 2), and has repreSetlt.1U\,CS from 
leg.ll, regulator)', and other areas of the romp.lny. The Affiliate CompJiance 
Department reports directly to the Chief Fin<lncial Omcer and Controller of 
SDG&E. 

The JP's Protest to the SOC&E Advice Letter (Protest) suggests on page 2 that 
one of the criteria used by SDG&E for its employee e\'.11ua!ions should be 
compJiance with these Rules. Further, it urges that the company be required to 
gi\'e "whistle-blower" protections for its cmployees regarding these Rules. 

SDG&E responds that it "has not and will not take action against cmployees who 
in good faith report an alleged or (lctual affiliates problem." (Response, p. 3) 
SOG&E maintains an "ethics hotlh\c" as well as an "affiliate hotline." The 
company presents a copy of Enova Corporation's Business Conduct GuideJines 
(Guidelines) (Response, Attachment 8), a six-page pamphlet which the company 
says each employee is required to read and sign annually. The pamphlet makes 
reference to both Hotline phone nUI'nbers, as well as to the Affiliate Compliance 
DeparhllC'nt's home page OIl. SDG&E's intr.\net Infoweb, which includes ans''',;ers 
to frequently asked questions. SDG&E's Response contains a vcr)' snlall &1.mple 
of these questions and answers in Attachment D. There arc separ~lte sections in 
the Guidel!nes which address the handling of confidential inforni:ation by the 
en\ployee, and the subject of retribution by n\anagement against employees who 
report ethical and other violations. The pamphlet &lYS that "Enova will make 
e\'ery reasonable effort to protect (rOm any negath'e consequences all employees 
who act in good faith in reporting any possible violations to the Company." The 
term "reasonable effort" is not defined in the pamphlet. 

It should be noted that the safeguards and protections listed in the "Retribution" 
section of the Guidelines, While positive, do not constitute " whistleblower" 
protections as alleged by SDG&E in its Response. In all cases the employee who 
is protected has not yet reported the infraction to anyone outside of "the 
Compan)'." If SDG&E is serious about a((ort.Hng true "v .... histleblower" 
prolL"Ctions to its employees, it will expand its protections to include reports by 
employees to the Commission and other government entities. Nevertheless, 
these steps urged by the JP are better addressed in the upcoming Rufemaking 98-
0-1-009 which will consider new enforcement measures for these rules. The 
protest of the JP is denied on Ihis issue.-

Employee Training and Information. SDG&E st.ltes that the cOlllpany's Affiliate 
Compliance Department currentlr makes quarterly training classes avaiJable to 
its and its affiliates' employees. The Dep.utn'tent pJans to have mandatory 
t.ugeted fr.lining for units especially affected by the new Rules. 
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Summ.ui('s of the new fU)(,S h.we becn distribut('\t to all employ(,cs. SDG&E's 
Compliancc Pl,lllS ha\'c been distributed to management. In addition to lhe 
inlrilllet site and hotlines mentioned atx)Vc, the company has developed a 
manual entitled Policy Guidelines for Affiliate Trans..1ctions (PGA 1), which is 
included as Att.lchment G inSDG&E's Response. 

The JP want SDG&E employees to be tr~lincd on these rules within six months of 
their implementation. (Protest, ll. 2) In a\i\iition, the JP list sC\'eral requirements 
that arc designed to incrt:",lsc employee aC\."'Css to these new Rules. The JP hold 
PG&E's January 30 Con'lpJiancc Plan filing up as an example of a good pJan for 
training and in(orn\ing employees about these Rules. 

In its Response, SDG&E lists the specific materials and information sources the 
compar\y has developed and which were mentioned above. 

The Comn'tisSion docs not see it need to set forth specific steps for dissemination 
of this inforn)ation and training of the employees that are advocated by the JP, 
which woullt 1\0 doubt increase the effectiveness of the SDG&E program. To do 
so would ulmecessarily micromanage the company. It is sufficient to require that 
the employees understand the rules thoroughly enough to ensure compliance 
with these ,Rules by the company. \Ve arc satisfied that the progr~lms at\d 
materials dc\'eloped by SDG&E managementJ if administered faithfully and 
thoroughly, and if updated regularly, can 5<ltisfy this requirement without the 
imposition of another utility's programs. 

The JP do make a good point, however, when they Sllggt:"st that copies of the 
actual Rules, I)ot only summaries, be made available to the employees. It is an 
e.lsy matter to post the actual Rules (Appendix A of the Decision) on the 
company intranet. It is important to have the actual rules available in order to 
de.lr up the uncertainties which inevit.lbly arise whene\'er rules or guidelines ate 
disseminated through summaries and word-of-mouth. For exanlple, in its PGAT 
manual mentioned alx)\'e, its list of "Definitions" (p_ 4), which are ostt:"nsibly 
\'erbatim, "for the most part," from the Decision, exclude a significant portion of 
the definition of "affiliate," specifically that portion which addresses the holding 
COnlp.lny itself. Further, this list of definitiOllS includes the term "ESP" which is 
not one of the defined terms in the Decision. The inclusion of this term in the 
manual may mislead the reader into thinking th.lt the service providers 
referenced in the Decision, which are the competitors to the utility's co\'ered 
affiliates, are identical to the Energy Service ProViders registered by the 
Commission to prOVide energy to customers. This confusion is not mitig.lted by 
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the actual definition gi\,en} which is similar to the description of a cO\'crett utilit)" 
"f(jliate found in Rule II.B. For example, Section G (p.13) of the manual, "Service 
Provider Information" makcs the following st"tcment: 

"Only upon the request of a customer may SDC&E provide the CPUC's 
Jist of service providers. SDG& E provides a website link to the list of 
registered Electric Scrvice Providers at the California Public Utilities 
Commission website." 

This statement only contributes to the confusion introduced by this term, which 
is used repeatedly in the manual. It should be noted that the "ESP" term is 
repeated in other materials submitted in the SDG&B Response, such as the 
Affiliate Compliance Tmining Progr"m Z\-Iaterials presentation (Attachment H). 

It IS important that employees be informed accurately about the application, 
scope and specifics of these new Rules. It is clear from this example that it is 
dangerous and poSSibly confusing to rely entirely on SUr1unaries of the Rules. 
SDG&E should rnake the actual Rules a",)Hable in its PGAT ulanual and other 
tr~'ining materials, as well as on both its internet and intranet web sites. SDG&E 
should also rewrite the PGATmanual and other materials to delete references to 
"ESP," dar:ify what affiliates are covered by these Rules, and confornl to lindillgs 
ill this Resolution. The company should suhmit copies of these corrected 
rnaterials with its revised compliance plan. The Protest of the JP is thus 
tlpprovcd in part and rejected in part on this issue. 

SDG&E COMPLIANCE WITH SPECIFIC RULES 

a. De{i"itiolls 

Ru Ie IA defines the term" affili,lte:" 

.. A ffili,'lte" means any person, corporation, utilily, partnership, or other entil), 5 per cent 
or more of ,,-hoS(' outstanding S\."'Curities are own~t, conlrollC\.t. or heM with power to 
\"ot(', ltirecUy or indirt-Xlly either by a utilily or any of its subsidiaries, or by that utility's 
controlling corporation and/or an)" of its subsidiaries as \\'ell as any conlp.1nY in which 
the utility, its controlling corporation. or any of the utility's affiliates exert substantial 
conlrol owr the Op,?rcltion of the compan)' and/or indirtXtly ha\'e substantial fmandal 
interests in the company exer(~--J through means other than ownership, For pUiposes of 
th~ Rules, "substantial control" includes, but is not limited to, the po~"Ssion, dirl'CtIy 

J "En€lgy Service PrOViders include SDG&E's affiliates and other unrelated entities that engage in 
the Jnovision of cl product that uses gelS or eledricilr or the provision of sen' ices that relate to the 
use of gas or ell'Clrkity," 
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Of indir('(tly anlt whether acting alone (If in ('('Injull(tion with olhNS, or thc authority to 
ltir('(l or cause the llir('(tion or the management or pt.."'I)jcks or a romrany. ~\ tfillxt or 
indirect voting intcr('St of 5% or morc by the utility in an ('ntity's (omp,my creates a 
rC'buttable presumption or ('oohol. 

For J'urlx"'I$t'S or this Rule, -affiliate- shaH include the utility's parent or hoMing 
('omp.ln)', or any ('oUlpan), whkh liirectly or indirIXtl)' owns, ('Qntrois, or holds the power 
to vote 10% or more of the outstanding ,'oling ~"Xuriti('S of a ut.ility (holding ('ompany), to 
the e:\otenl the holding company is engaged in the provision or products or serviC\.'S as set 
out in Rule II B. Bowen'l, in its compliance plan moo pursuant to Rule VI, the utility 
shaH liemonstrate both the sptxiflC mlXhanism and prO<\.~iuri'S that the utility and 
hoMing company have in place to assure that the utility is not utilizing the holding 
company or any of its affiliates not cowrc·d by th~ Rules a .. a ('omtuit to drcunwent any 
or these Rulcs .. Examplcs include but are not limited 10 spt"Xifk OllXhanisms and 
prO\.~ures 10 assure the Commission that the utility "ill nol use the hoMing company or 
another utility affiliate not (owred by these Rules as a whicle to (1) disseminate 
information transferred to thcm by the utility to an affiliate (owred by these Rules in 
Conlr,wention of these Rules, (2) provide ser.'ites to its af(iliates co\"crC'\i by these Rules in 
contra,"ention or these Rules or (3) to transfer employees to its affiliates covered by these 
Rules in contrawntion of these Rules. In the compliance plan. a corporate offici'f from 
the utility and holding company shall verify the adequacy Of these sl~iftc mecllanisms 
and procedures 10 ensure that the utility is not utilizing the holding company or any of its 
affiliates not cowr\.-t! by these Rules as a conduit to drcumwnt any or these Rules. 

ReguJ.ated subsidiaries of a utility. defined: as subsidiaries or a utility, the re"cnu(>S and 
expenses or which are sub~"Xt t6 rcgulation by the ComD\i.~ion anli are included by the 
Commission in establishing (ati'S ror the utility. are not included: within the definition or 
affiliate, However, these Rules apply to all intera<tions any regulated subsidiary has 
with other affiliated entities cowri'lt by these rulcs. 

\Vhile SDG&E makes no conUi.lent on this definition, the JP claim that the 
document verifying the adequacy of the mechanisms in the compliance plan to 
ensure that SDG&E is not able to circumvent the Rules with its holding company 
or non-eovered affiliates, requireti by this section, is not provided. SDG&E's 
Response alleged that the documentsl signed by ~\'fr. Ault and Mr. Kuzma, were 
provided with the Advice letter and submitted copies of the documents. The 
Protest of the IP is tlenied on this issue. 

Rules 1.8 through I.G define additional terms: 

B. "Commission" means the California Public Utilitit.'S Commission or its succC"l.~Hng stale 
regulatory body. 

C. "Customer" means any person or corporation. as defIDed. in &xtions 20-1. 205 and 2t16 
of the California Public Utiliti(>S Code, thai is th~ ultimate (onsumer of gocxis and 
ser.'jc('S. 
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D. ·Cu5tOnl(.'J fnfolnl.llion" m('ans non-publk information an~1 dolt" sJ'."X'iflC to a utility 
customer which the utility acquire..t or \.icwloJ'.'d in the cour~ of its provision of utility 
S(' l\'jc('S. 

E. "FERC' means the Fe..kral Energy Regulatory Commission. 

F. "Fully to..lded Cost" means the dirIXt cost of gOOo.t or S('l\'k.-e plus all applicable 
indirect charges and overheads. 

G. "Utility- means any pubIi<' utility subjIXt to the jurisdklion of the Commission as an 
Electrical Corporation or Gas Corporation. as define,d in California PuMic Uliliti('S Code 
$c(tions 21S and 22i. 

SDG&E made no comments about these additional definitions. 

b. Applicability. 

Rules If.A and II.B state: 

A. These Rules shall apply to California public utiHl)' gas corporations and California 
public utility efcdrkal corporations, sub~"Ct to regulation b)' the Californi,l Public Utilities 
Commission. 

B. For purposes of a combined gas and electric utility, th~ Rules apply to aU utility 
transactions with affiliates engaging in the provision of a product that uses gas or 
elIXlricity or the provision of services that relate to the use of gas or electricity, unless 
sJX"CifkaUy exempted bdow. For purposes of an eJtXtric utility, these Rult:'S apply to aU 
utility transactions with affiliates engaging in the provision of a product that uses 
etIXlricily or the provision of ~l\'ices that rdate to the use of erIXlIicity. For purposes of 
a gas utility, these Rules apply to aU utility transactions with affiliates engaging in the 
provision of a product that uses gas or the provision of sel\'ices that relate to the use of 
gas. -

SDG&E asserts that Enova Corporcllion, its panmt company, is not a covered 
affiliate under these Rules. SDG&E then lists sever,l) of its affili<ltes which it 
claims are either covered or not covered. (Plan, pp. 7-8) 

The JP disagree, saying that Enova, dearly provides services that relate to energy, 
that its employees are acth'ely itwolvcd in strategic pltllilling clud "in the 
development of new ventur('s .... " (Protest, p. 3) 

In its Response (pp, 4-5), SDG&E d.1ims that the mere presence of energy experts 
in the parent company "does not n'tean that the parent company provides energy 
or energy-related products or services." If this were so, the company continues, 
all energy holding comp.lnies would necessarily (.lll under the ambit of these 
Rules. 
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The argument ofSDG&R has merit here. The JP have presented no ('vidence that 
the holding comp.lny actuall)' produces a product or service to any particular 
market. These Rules are designed to (oster conlpclition in new and growing 
energy nlarkets engendered by the restructuring of the electric industry. If 
Enov,l, or the new parent of the merging EnovCl and Pacific Enterprises, &-mpr.l, 
participates in any o( these markets by providing a product which Uses energy or 
a service which is related to energy, it will become an "affili.-\te" (or the purposes 
of these Rules. The Protest of the JP is denied on this issue. 

Ho\\'e\'er, the Jist of SDG&E affiliates to whom the Rules apply and do not apply 
which is provided in the Plan is inadetluate. The company simply st.ltes that this 
particular bifurcation is accurate, without explanation. SOC&E should revise 
this Jist to include an explanation of what products or services each company 
provides, and include these explanations with its revised compliance plan. 

In the joint Advice letter 2661-8 and 1068-E-B/I078-G-S, filed July 2, 1998, 
SDG&E and SoCalGas state that the nlerged company is creating a neW affiliate, 
Sen\pra Energy Utility Ventures, which will "de\'elop and operate regulated 
utility distribution Operations throughout the country." (po 9) The companies 
argue that this new busineSs unit should not be classified as an affiliate for the 
purposes of these Rules. (p. 10) They sti:lte that the conlpany's projects "will be 
small to medlUlll-sized regulated energy utilities . .. " (their emphasis) The 
companies are incorrect When they assert that this new affiliate is not CO\'ered by 
these Rules, as they make no exemption based on the size o( the project or the 
regulatory status of the affiliate's holdings. It is dear that the new affiliate will 
be "eligaging in the provision of a produclthat uses gas or electricity or the 
pro\'ision of services that relate to the use of gas or electricity" as specified in 
Rule II.B, and is thus co\'ered fully by the requirements of these rules. 

Further, the Advice Letter states that "Mr. \Varren l\litchell, Sempra Energy 
Group Presidei'll of regulated operations. _ .will sen'c on the board of directors of 
Scmpra Energy Utility Ventures." This is not allowed under these Rules, as 
Scmpre.\ Energy Utility Ventures is an affiliate as (Iefined by these Rules. The 
companies should file the advice letter It..''quired by Rule VI.B which addresses 
this new affiliate within thirty liars from the e(fective date of this Resolution, and 
ad\'ise the Commission in this ad\'ice letter about the duties of Mr. l\.litcheJi. 

Rule II.C states: 

C. These Rules apply to transactions betwt,'en a Commission-regulated ulility and anotber 
affiliated. utilil)', unless spt:"CificalIy modifiM b)' tbe Coinmission in addreSSing a ~ratate 
application to merge or otberwise conduct joint ventures relatN fo regubtN services. 

10 
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In D.98-03-07~l, the Commission approved the merger between P.lcific 
Enterprises and Eno\,.l, the parent cotnp.1ny of SDG&E. In this ({('(ision, the 
Commission exempted utility to utility tr,ms·action (rom most of these Rules. In 
its rcvised compliancc plan, SDG&E should explain its new organization, the 
effect of 0.98-03-073, and Ir.lllS.1ctions bclwt.'C'n it and each and e\'ery affiliated 
utility. 

Rule 11.0 states: 

D. These rules do not apply to the exchange of operating information, including tht:' 
disclosure of customer infolmalion to its fERC-regulatN affiliate to the ext('nt such 
information is required by the affiliate to schNule and confirm nominations for the 
interstate transportation of natural gas, betw"""n a utility and its fERC-rt-gulJtt:'d affiliate, 
to the extent that the affiliate operah."S an interstate nalural gas pipeline. 

SDG&E points out that it does not have such an affiliate at this time. 

Rule H.E states: 

E. EXisting Rules: Existing Commission (ufes for each utility and its parent hoMing 
company shaUcontinue to appJyexcept to the extent they conflict nith these Rutt:'S. In 
such cases, these Rules shall supersede prior rutes and guidelines, provided that nothing 
herein shaH preclude (1) the Comrnission (rom adopting other utiJity-sf','Xifk guidelines; 
or (2) a utility or its parent hoMing company from adopting other ulilit),-SIX'\7ific 
guidelines, with advanCe Commission approval. 

SOC&E says that it will update its tr~lining progr~lm and other internal materi~lls 
to reflect the ne\\' Rules. The JP Protest that this plan is insufficient, that 
"SDG&E should develop a coherent training program and set of Rules" to 
itidude prior Commission rules with these new Rules. It appears that the current 
program being pursued by the company is adequate and the Protest of the JP is 
denied on this issue. 

Rule II.F states: 

F. Civil Relief: These Rult:'S shall not preclude or Sfd), any form of civil r.:lief, or rights or 
defeflS('S thereto, that may be d\'aiJab!e under slate or federalla\\". 

SDG&E states that it will abide b}' this and other laws. 
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Rule H.G st.,tcs: 

G. Exemption (Ad\'ice L~ltN): t\ Commission-jurlsdktional utility may be ('xempte.d 
from th('Se Rules if it files an ad\'ice letter \\ith the Commission r.:-questing exemption. 
The utilit)' shaH file the ad\'Ke letter within 30 days aftet the ('((edive liale of this liedsion 
adopting these Rules an\l shall serve it on aU parlil"Slo this pnx'\."'\.-...Iing_ In the ad\'ice 
'eUer filing. the ulilit)· shall: 

1. AUest that no affiliate of the utility provides sclViC\.~ as defifu...J by Rule II B 
aoove; and 

2_ Attest that if an affiliate is su~uentl)' created which provides Servkcs as 
d('fmed by Rule II B above, then the utility shall: 

a) Notif)· the Commissio~ al least 30 days before the affiliate ~"8ins to 
provide servicl"S as defined by Rule II B above, that such an affiliate has 
tx'Cn neated; notification Sholl] be accompUshed by DlNns of a leiter II) 
the E.x('Cutive DirtXtor, served on all parties to this pr~"\''-'Hng; and 
b) Agree in this notice to comply with the Ru!es in their entirely. 

SDG&E describes a Petition for r...fodilicatlolll Advice letter, and Application for 
Rehearing which the contpany has filed in this docket. The JP point out that this 
Rule addresses the procedure for a utiHty to follow if it wants to be exentpt trOrll 
these Rules altogether. As this is not the intention of SDG&E in the filings 
mentionoo.in its Planl the Protest is tienied on this issue. 

Rules n.H and ILl state: 

H. Limited Exemption (Applicdtion): A California utiliI)' which is also a multi-stale 
utility and subjtXt to the jurisdiction of other state regulatory commissions, Oldy (He an 
.application, served on 0111 p.ulies to this proce&iing. requesting a limited exemption fcom 
these Rules or a part thereof, for han5J.ctions behn:'en the utility solely in its capacity 
serving its jurisdictional areas whotly oUlside of California, dnd its affiliates, The 
applicdnt has the burden of proof. 

I. These Rules should be interpreted broatil)', II) efftXtuate our stated obje..:th-es of 
fostering <onlpctition and prottXting consumer interests. If dny provision of these Rules, 
or the applkdtion thereof to any person, company, or circumstance. is held invalid, the 
remaind('( of the Rules, or the dpplication of such proviSion to other ('('rsons, companies, 
or circumstances, shall not be afftXtC\:1 thereb)', 

SOC&E has no plan to file under Rule II.H. Rule 11.1 is not c,ontroversial. 
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c. NOlltUscriwill'l lion 

A. No Ph'fecenlial Treatment Regan.ling ~f\'h."\'"'S Provid""i by the Utility: Unl('Ss 
othel\\'ise auihociz""i by tlle Commission or the FERC. OC permitted by lh~ Rutt."'S. a 
utility shall not: 

I. represent tllat. as a result of the affiliation with the utility, its affiliates or 
customers of its affiliates will re..-eh·e any different treatment by the utility than 
the treatment tlle utility provides to other. unaffiliated companies or their 
customers; or 

2. provide its affiliates. or customers of its affiliates, any pr",ferenee (including 
but not limited to terms and conditions, pricmg, or timing) OVer non-aHiliate..i 
suppliers or tlleir customers in the provision of services provided by tlle uti1ity. 

SDG&E refers to its training program as its plan to ensure utility employees are 
educ,1ted on these Rules sufficiently to ensure enforcement. (plan, ~l. 11) 

The JP state that the training materials should be presented and reviewed by the 
CommiSsion, and that the groups to be targeted for specialized training should 
be identified. (Protest, p. 5) The Jf> also repeat their desire to incorporate 
compliance with these Rules into employee evaluations, and would like to see a 
system of incentives and penalties for eniployees implemented. 

In its Response SOC&E includes examples of these 1l1aterials, as discussed above. 
These appear satisfactory. \Ve have also discussed the issue of incorpor~'tillg 
compliance efforts into employee evaluations, and repeat that this is a subject for 
the UpComing enforcement Rulemaking. The Protest of the JP is denied on this 
matter. 

Rule III.B states: 

Affiliate Transactions: TrafiS-ldions between a ulilily and its affitiates shalll~ limited to 
tariffed ploducts anli serviCes, the sate or purchase of goods, properly. products Or 

services made generally available b)' the utilily or affiliate to all market p .. ulidpants 
through an open.. competitive bidding process, or as provided. for in Sections V 0 and V E 
(joint purchaSt'S and corporate supporl) and Section VII (new products and services) 
below, provided the transactions provide..t for in&xtion VI( comp1y with all of the other 
adopted Rules. 

Rules III.B.t and III.B.2 state: 
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1. Provision ofSuppty. Cap.leit)'. Scn·K\.'$ or Information: EX<"ept as pro\'ideJ for in 
Stxtions V D. V E, anlt VII, provilt~1 the transactions provided for in Stxlion VI( rompl)' 
with aU of the other adopted Rules, a utility shaH provide aC('('Ss 10 utility information.. 
$('n'~"'S, and unu~,t capacity or supply on the same hnms for all Similarly situated 
markel participants. If a utility proviJt'S supply, cap_,city. serviC\'$, or information 10 its 
affitiatl'{s), it s11all contemporanoousty make the offering available 10 aU similarly situated 
market p.lrticipants, which include aU competitors serving the sam<." market as th<." 
utilil)"s affiliatl'S. 

2. O{«.ringof Discounts: Except When made generally aVailahle by the utility through an 
open.. competitive bidding prOl.~s, if a utility offers a. discount ot waives all or any part 
of any other charge or fee to its affiliates, or offers a discount or waiver for a transaction 
in which its affiliates are involved .. the utility shall contemporaneQusly make such 
discount or wah'er available to all Similarly situated market paltidran~; The utilities 
should nol use the ·similarly situated'" qualification to create such a. unique dL--count 
arrangement \\ith their affiliates such that no competitor eQuid be considered sinlilarly 
situated. All com~tit6rs serving the same market as the utility's affiliates should be 
offered the same disCount as the discount re.:eiwd by the affiliates. A utility shall 
document thetost differential underr)ing the disCount 10 its affiliatt'S in the affiliate 
discount repOlt dcscri~"'d in Ru!e III F 7 Nolo\\". 

SDG&E states that it can comply with these Rules through an open (ornpetitive 
bidding processl as well as through lhe demonstration of an arn\s-lenglh 
relationship between the utility aI'ld affiliate. The company suggests that this 
arms-length relationship can be demonstratet.i through the application of lIa 
market-based( industry-wide pricing Illcchanism" such as the California Border 
Index (CBI), 

The JP disagree that the purchase of goods or services fcon\ affiliates using the 
CBI or Sili.li1ar pricing mechanisms satisfies the requiremettts of this Rule. The JP 
argue that SDG&E does I\Ot explain this nlethodology sufficiently, and there is 
no such provision which would allow this in these Rules or elsewhere in the 
Rules. 

In its RespOllsC, SDG&E argues that the CBI establishes the price of the good 
exogenously, through the actiOI'lS of the market and independently of the 
indivi~iual companies involved: in the transaction. This demonstrates an arms
length relationship "and therefore the type of independence required by Rule 
III.B." 

In the Words of the Rule: "Transactions between a utility and its af(iJiates shall 
be limited to ... the sate or purchase of goods" property, products or services 
made ge~\erally available by the utility or affiliate to all 11larket participants 
through an open, competitive bidditlg process." The USe of an index, whatever 
its source or construction" does not, by itself, satisfy the requireni.ents of this rute. 
The methodology suggested by SDG&E implies an exclusive relationship 
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bclweC'n the utilit)· and its affiliate. It is one of the goals of these Rules to 
encour.'ge the participation of new firms in these markets and to discour.'ge 
exclusivc re}"tionships between the utilit}' and its affiliates. Thc Protest of the JP 
is gr.,nled on this issue. 

SDG&E plans to post notice of discounts through its Energy Bulletin Board. 
(EBB). (Plan, p. 13) The JP state that SDG&E's plan to post notice to its EBB is 
uli.cIear as the Plan docs not explain who has access to these dat.,. (Protest, p. 6) 
The JP want SDG&E to further explain how it plans to &'\Hsfy the requirement for 
"contemporaneous" offerings, discounts or waivers specified in these Rules. 
They provide a list of what it believes SDG&E should do, which itlcIuc.tes posting 
notices of all such trtUlsactions on the interneti the forn) of the pOsting should be 
COni.mon among all of the utilities; there should be a time Iini.it for posting the 
notice, depending 011 the duration of the transaction; "anactual (ornl/format 
used to advise others of discounts" should be designed and sent to the 
Commission; SDG&E should 'write a guide on the use of the EEB; "similarly 
situated" con'lpetitors should have access to the EEB. 

In its Response (p. 6), SOC&E states that its customers and energy suppJiers C€ln 

get a password to the system from the conlpany at no charge. The company docs 
not think t~e Commission wants SDG&E to "second-guess" What the 
Commission intended would be "contemporaneous" of(erit'lgs. SDG&E argues 
that the recommendations of the JP "exceetis the requirements of the reporting 
requirements of the Rules.1I 

\Ve agree that many of the JP reconunendations unnecessarily micromanage the 
utility and are beyond what is necessary to ensure that competitors are given the 
same tre~ltrnent and opportunities afforded affiliates. However, the JP make a 
good point when they suggest that timely information about its transactions and 
potential transactions with its affiliates should be made available to its affiliates' 
competitors in order to satisfy the Commission's goal of increased competition in 
these emerging energy markets. For instance, access to the SDG&E EBB is 
unnecessarily restricted, and the affiliates' competitors should be gh'en the sanle 
access to the EBB given to SDG&E affiliates. 

SDG&E should: post notice of its <,((iliate trallsactiOJ1S, ind~ding but not limited 
to notice of available information, services, and unused capacity or supply, aIlt! 
discounts given to affiliates, in relevant inliustry publications, those targeted to 
the market(s) which its affiliates arc serving. 

S[X;&E should also post notice of its affiliate transactions on its Affiliate 
Transaction internet web site no later thall the time of the transaction. This web 
site has already been established by SDG&E and can be found through links 
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from the comp.lny's home p.lge at http://www.sdge.comlclicking on the 
II About SDG&E" linkl and then clicking on the" Affiliate Tr<ll\Saclions" link. Th(' 
direct address to this site is hUp:/ /www.sdgc.(.om/About/af(.html. If SDG&E 
makes a good (.lith attempt to inforn.\ in a linlel), manner its affiliates' 
competitors of the opportunity to cng.lge in tr.ulSaclions with the utility using, 
for inst.lnccl the methods outlined hercl the Rules' requirement for 
contempor.lncous offerings will be satisfied. The Protest of the JP is thus gr.lnted 
in part and denied in part on this issue. 

Rules 111.8.3 through 11I.B.5 state: 

3. Tariff Discr~lion: If a tariff provision allows for discretion in its applk-'tiOo. a utility 
shall apply that tarif( pro\'ision in the same manner to its af(iliat~ and other market 
participants and their rt.'Sl'"'Cliye customers. 

-I. No Tariff Discretion: If a utility has no dlscrelion in the application of a tariff 
provision, the utility shall strktly enforce that tariff provision_ 

5. Pr.x-e5sing Requests for Servkes Provided by the Utility: A utility shall process 
re..luests for similar services provided by the utility in the same manner and within the 
same lime for its affiliates and for.lil other market participants and their tespt.."Xtive 
cush.lmers. 

SDG&E asserts that it will exercise tariff discretion on a nondiscrin'l.inatory basisl 
and. that it will incorporate these Rules into its training materials. The JP want 
more specific det,\i!s on how SDG&E plans to incorporate these Rules, aI'l.d think 
that tariff deviations should be posted at the SDG&E Affiliate Tr.ulsactions web 
site. In its Response SDG&E protests that the additional information requested 
by the JP is unnecessary, and that the company's actions in this are.l are 
governed by its Electric Service Rule 25 which is currently under tevjen' by the 
Comnlission. 

It should be pointed out that the PGAT manual, included in SDG&E's Response, 
r('states that section of the conlpany's Plan addressing the nondiscriminatory 
application of the tariffs and t.lrifE tleviations. A further explanation or 
rest.ltement of this policy is ulUltX:essary. Howcverl any huiff deviations should 
be noticed on SDG&E's Affiliate Trcmsactions web site. The Protest of the JP is 
thus gr<lnted in part and denied in part on this issue. 

Rule lII.e states: 

Tying of Services ProvidC\t by a Utility Prohibitl>d: t\ utility sha II not cond ition 01 
other~\'ise tie th~ provision of any services provide..t by th~ utilil)', nor the availability of 
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\ti~-ounts of ratC'S or other ch,lfgi'S or fIX--s, reb.'t~, or waiwrs of terms .lnll conditions of 
an)' S('(\·K\.'Sl'rovid('\t b)' the utility. 10 the taking of any g~fs Or S('(\'iccs from its 
affiliatcs_ 

SDG&E Si,ltes that it will provide targeted tr,lining to ensure that its employees 
do not violate this Rule. In their Protest (p. 8), the JP want further explanation of 
what SDG&E defines ,15 "tying." the company's planned procedures for 
identifying such aeliot,s, the planned diSCipline to use against employees who 
violate the rule, "whistle blower" prot(Xlions, how SDG&E will report violations 
to the CommiSSion, and how it will report violations at its web site. 

SDG&E's PGAT manual says, on page 11: 

"In no case should SDG&E condition the provision of any services, nor the 
availability of discounts, rebates, or waivers of terms and conditions, to 
the procnrenlent of any goods or services frotn ESP affiliates." 

The problem of the use of the term "ESP" has already been addressed above. 
Further, as pointed out in the JP Protest, "tying" is already defined in antitrust 
law. Aside from the revision of the PGAT manual already addressed, it would 
be unnecessary to require further elaboration at this tinle from the company. The 
Commission will address this issue on a case by case basis in the future. 

\Ve have already discussed the issue of employee discipline and whistle blowers, 
and no further discussion is l1(Xes&uy. Finally, the reporting of violations to the 
Conmlission or to the public on the internet is beyond the scope of this 
Proc~"'liing, but may be raised in the upcoming enforcement Rulemaking. The 
Protest of the JP is denied here. 

Rule III.D states: 

No ASSignment of Customers: A utility shall not assign customers to which it currently 
pro\-ides services to any of its affiliates, whether by default, ('fired aSSignment, option or 
b), any other means, unJi'SS that means is equally aVdilabIe to all competitors_ 

SDG&E asserts that it will not assign customers, but the JP insist that the 
comp.my define what it means by "aSSign," that it elaborates on. its training and 
internal controls to ensure that this rule is followed, and that it meet \"lith the 
Commission st.l£( quarterly to check that compliance is thorough. (Protest, p. 8) 

In its Response, SDG&E says that assiglUllcnt is tla lead, referral, or trtuoSfer of a 
customer from the utility to an affiliate, each of which is prohibited by the 
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Ruks," ami that its tr,lining matC'ri.,ls co\'er this thoroughly. (p. 7) Its PGA T 
IlMllual st'llC's: 

"SDG&E will not assign customers to any FSP affiliates, whether by 
c:lcftUIIt, c:lirtX( assignment, option or by an)' other means, unless that 
nW.lns is equally av"Uab!e to all third party FSPs in California." (PGAT 
manual, p. 11) 

Aside (rom the aforementioned problem with the term "ESP," this is a 
satisfactory treatment of this subject. As (or the request by the JP that the 
Commission staff ni.eet quartC'rly with SDG&E to review compliance, this is 
beyond the scope of this Proceeding. The protest of the JP is denied on this 
matter. 

Rule litE states: 

E. Busi~"'SS Devdopolent and Customer Relations: EXCi'pt as otherwise provided b)' 
these Ru les, a utility sha II not 

1. provide leads to its affiliates; 

2. solicit busin~ on ~half of its affiliates; 

3. acquire information on ~h(ltf of or to provide to its affiliates; 

-t. share market analysts rl'ports Or any othel tn'lll?S of proprietary 01 non-publicly 
available reports, including but not limited. to market, (or\X'ast, planning or 
strategic reports, with its affiliates; 

5. (""luest authorization from its customers to pass on customer informa.tion 
exclUSively to its a ffilia.tes; 

6. give the appearance that the utility speaks on behalf of its affiliates or that the 
customer Willl\X'eive prefl'rential treatment as a cOrl.St."'quence o( conducting 
business with the affiliates; or 

7. give any appearance that the affiliate spe.ds on behalf of the utilit),. 

This Rule addresses primarily how the utility's employees inter .. 'tct with its 
customers and potential customers, as well as its a(filiates' customers and 
potential customers. Compliance with this Rule requires extensive training and 
retraining of the cl":nployees, as \\'ell as strict oversight by the responsible 
managen'l.ent unit. \Ve have already pointed out the deficiencies of the PGAT 
manual in our discussion ofSDG&E's Overall Con\pJiance Actions, above. The 
training package should be re\'i~l and expanded to include verb.,tim quotes 
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(rom the Rules as wen as updatCti to reflC'\,t the findings herdn. Further# 
\,crb..1Um copies of the Rules ront.lined in Appendix A of D.97·12-088 should be 
iw.lilable on both the company's internet and intranet web sites. 

SDG&:E sf.ltes that its Affiliate Compliance DepMtment will provide tr.lining to 
.lpproprialc personnel to ensure compJiance with this Rule. The }Pw .. lnt (urther 
det.lils onSDG&E's plan, such as who will be trained; what (orms will be 
de\'eloped (or the transfer of information; how the company will perform its 
timekecping responsibilities; how emplo>,,~(>s who violate any of these rules will 
be disciplined; preciS('ly how SDG&E "will comply with each of the seven 
nleasures." 

SOG&E states in its Response that its Plan is sufficiently detailed, that it will 
provide training to employees in areas likely to encounter the issues raised by 
particular Rules, that timekccping systems are already in place, and that (orms 
[or the handling of the trclns(er of dat.l. already exist. 

\Ve agree with SDG&E. The JP ltXommendations would micromanage 
uruleceS-..~rily the operations of SDG&E. It is not neceS-..~ry (or regulatory 
efficacy for the Commission to know precisely which employees will receive 
what train!ng, whether forms have lx~n \iesigned for each type of information 
transfer, and how the c<?mpany's limekeeping responSibilities will be executed. 
\Ve have already discussed sanctions imposed on rank-and-file employees 
pursuant to the enforcement of these Rules. The protest of the JP is denied on 
this issue. 

Finally, the JP refer once again to the compliance plan submitted by PG&E, 
comparing it favorably to the SIX.;&E Plan. It is im}-lOrtant to poitu out that these 
are two entirely di((erent companies, .md that this sort of C0111parison is not 
helpful to the Commission. The management of each company must 
individually strive to enforce compliance with these Rules given the idiomatic 
environment, structure, employee relations, and history of each firm. The 
Protest of the JP is denied on this issue. 

Rule IfI.F states: 

Affiliate Discount Reports: II a utility pro\'ides its affiliates a discount, rerute, or other 
waiver of any charge or (~assodatoo with selvices provided by the utilily, the utility 
shaU, within 2-1 hours of the time at \\-hkh the service provided by the utility is so 
providM, post a notice On its eJedronk bulletin boord proViding the following 
info r mario n: 

I. the nan~e of the affiliate im'ol\'oo in the tr(lnsaction; 
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2. the rate Ch,Hg\.,I; 

3. the ma.,imum ralt:'; 

-t. the lime lX'tiod for which the ,HS\.\:>unl or waivcc applies; 

5. the quantities in\"oln:-d in the tra nslction; 

6. the delivery points involwd in the transaction; 

1. any ronl.iitiol\S or rl'quic('mcnts applicable (0 the discount Or waiver, and a 
documentation of the cost I.iiffetential un..iN-Iying the ,iiscount as required in 
Rule III 82 al:Io.")\"e; and 

8. procc..i u res b)' which a nona.ffilia ted enlity may rl'quesl a com par a bte offer. 

A utility thalprovides an affiliate a dl~unted r.lte, rebate. or other wai\'cr of a charge or 
fee associated with services provided. by the utility shall maintain.. for ('ach billing f""riod, 
the following inform,ltion: 

9. the name of the entity ~ing pro\,idetl services provide<.i by the utility in the 
transaction; 

10. the affiliate's role in the fransaclion (i.e., shipper. marketer. supplier. ~ner); 

11. the duration of the discount or wain'r; 

12. the maximum rate; 

13. the rate or fre actuaUy charged during the billing period; and 

1I. the quantity of products or ser ... ~ s<h€dutN at the discounted rate ,luring 
the billing period for each deliwl)' point. 

AU records maintained putsuanllo this provision shall also conform to FERC rules where 
applicable. 

SDG&E says it will post offerings of discounts or lee w~li\'ers, made to its 
affiliates, "electronically to an similarly·situatetl market participants ... " 

The JP point out that items 9 through 14 of this Rule are not addressed by 
SDG&E. Further, SDG&E does not include " reb.ltes" in its ~ompliance statement, 
as requited by the Rule. 

In its Response, SDG&E refers to its discussion of Rule III.B (pp.5·7), although it 
is undear whether the COmp.lll}' refers to its trealnlcnt of its EBB, its internet site, 
Gas Rule 21, or its staIldatd tmnsaction forn\ which it includes as Attachment L. 
SDG&E also says that discounts to an affiliate will be noticed On its "website." 
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No mentioll is made by the comp,my <lbout rcb.ltes or, (or IIMt matter, lee 
W,1\\'('rs. 

To bcdear and to rcpeat much of what we said in our discussion of Rule III.B, 
abovc, access to the SDG&E EBB is too {("shictcd, as described by the romp.lll),. 
SDG&E's affiliates' competitors should be given the s.1me access to the EBB given 
to SOC&E affiliates. SDG&E should post notice of discounts, reb.lles, and 
waivers of charges or fees which are gh'en to affiliates in relevant industry 
publications, those targeted to the market(s) which its affiliates arc serving. 
Notice should also be made on SDG&E's Affiliate Transaction internet web site 
no later than the time of the tran....c;.lction. The Protest of the JP is thus granted in 
pMt and denied in part on this issue. 

Further, in its revised compliance plan the company should affirm that it will 
comply with the requirements of items 9 through 14 of Rule III.E The Protest of 
the JP is granted on this issue. 

rI. Disclosure I1lltllll[onlll1ticm 

Rule IV.A states: 

Customer Information: A utility shall pro\-ide customer information to its affiliates and 
unaffiliated entities on a slrictly non-(Hscriminalory NSis, and onl), with prior affirmath'e 
customer written consent_ 

Srx:;&B states that requests for this information arc administercli internally 
pursuant to its Electric Service Rule 25. The customer#s written consent is 
obtained and kept on file. The company states that tr,lining on the correct 
processing of this information will be gi\'en to its entplorees. 

The JP request further details on this process, including what internal checks, 
including liisdplinary measures, which ensure that the information obtained. is 
t"Cing handled correctly. 

In its Response, SDG&E includes an example of its Customer Inform<lHon log as 
Attachment I, and its release form as Attachment I. 

\Ve have already addressed employee disciplinary measures as being more 
appropriately r.l:ised in the eluorcement Rulemaking. The internal checks 
described by SDG&E a}"peM sufficient. However, it is important that this 
information be made av,lilable to affiliates and their competitors on a non. 
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discrimin,1tory t"'lsis, which J)u.'.U\S that the competitors must know it is .w.lHable. 
If a customer has ,lWrmati\'ely consented in writing to the rclc.lse of its 
information to the affiliates and third p.uties, notice that the utility will share 
custon\er information with an affiliate should be posted on the Affiliate 
Tr.UlS.lction web site no later th.ln the time of its release. This notice should 
include the name of the affiliate to receive the inform.ltioll, the type of "lata 
which wiH be shared .. the time period: covered by the "Iat.l. and the cognizant 
person at the utility to contact for further inform.Ulon about this inform.ltion. 
This notke should not include the name of the customer or include the specific 
data to be distributed .. but should ha\'e a gener.ll deSCription of the type of data 
to be released. It is important to note that ' ... ·e arc not requiring the actual data to 
be posted on the internet. The protest of the JP is denied on this matter. 

Rule IV.B states: 

Non-Customer Sp'-,ific Non-Public Information: A utility shaH make non-rustomer 
sp'-,ific non-public information, including but not limifoo to information about a utility"s 
natural gas or eJEXtricity purchases. sates. or operations or about thc utility's gas-related 
goods or services. eJEXlridty-relat~t goods or sen.'iC€S. available to the utility"s affiliates 
only if the utility makes that information contemporaneously available to all other sen.'ice 
providers on the same ten'ns and conditions. and k~ps the information open 10 public 
inspt.,tion. Unless otherwise provided by thesc Rult's. a utilit)· continues to ~ bound by 
all Commission-adopt~i pricing and reporting guidelines for such transactions. Utilities 
are also flt?fmitted to exchange proprietary information on an exclusive NSis with their 
afmiates. plOvid~t the utility follows all Commission-altopt~t prKing and reporting 
guidelines for such lransaclion.". and it is I1EXCSsary to exchange this information in the 
provision of the corporate support sen.'ices permitt~t by Rute V E ~Iow. The affiliate"s 
use of such proprietary information is IimitC'\.t to use in conjunction with the permiUC'\.t 
corporate support services. and is not permittoo for any other use. Nothing in this Rule 
prEXludes the exchange of information pursuant to D.97-10-031. 

SDG&E StlYS that it will abide by this rule and post shared information to make it 
aV<lHable contemporaneously to all service providers on the same terms and 
conditions .. lS under Rule IV.A. The JP w.lnt the company to post the information 
spccific.llly on its internet web site (Protest, p. 11) "within 2-1 hours." In its 
Response, the company agrees that it will post this inform.ltion on its internet 
web sitel but does not specify when the filing will be made and in what format 
the data will be posted. 

To ensure that this data is "contempor.lneously" av.lilable to other service 
providers "on the &lme terms and conditions," SDG&E should post this data at 
its Affiliate Tr<ulSactiOIl. web site within 24 hours of its release to the affili.lte(s). 
If the dat.l file is to be downloaded from this site, or if it is to be made available 
through other me.u\s agreeable to both the utility ~lnd the service provider, its 
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(ormat should bccomp,1Uh!e with the EDI st,lnt.icu .. ts being .. te\·c!opcd in the 
Commission's Direct Access Proceeding, once they arc est..lblishcd. The Prolest 
of the JP is appro\'cd in part and denied in part 011 this issue. 

Rule IV.C.l states: 

&rvke Provider Information: 
Ex«'pt upon r(\}uest by a customer or as otherwise authorizoo by the Commissio~ or 
approved by another gO\'ernmental bOody. a utility shall not pro\'ide its customers with 
any list of servke providers, whi<h includes or identifies the utility's affiliates. regardlC'SS 
of whether such list also includes or identifies the n.imes Of unaffiliateJ entities. A utility 
shall submit lists approved by other gO\'ernmental bodies in the first senH-annual advice 
Retter filing referell(ed in Rule IV.C,2 following such appro\·al. but may provide 
customers wilh such lists pending action on the advice letter. 

SDG&E will abide by this Rule and "is developing procedures" to compile and 
disseminate the required list of service providers, but ~~ys it is confused about 
what the cornpany perceh'es as a conflict between this Jist and that required 
under the Commission's Direct Access Proceeding. The company asks (or 
(urther guidance on this matter. 

The JP ask (or more detaiis about SDG&E's conlpliance plan. They also state that 
this is the inappropriate (orm'n in which to ask (or clarific'-ltion on a Rule, that the 
company should ask for a \Vorkshop or file a Petition to ~fodify. The JP 
recommend further that a list of service prOViders (and "rdated lists") consistent 
with this rule be posted on the utility's Affiliate Transaction web site. 

It is apparent that the confusion between the ternlS "service provider" and 
"ESP," revealed in SDG&E's PGAT manual and addressed earlier in Overall 
Compliance Actions, cOlltributes to the confusion in the present case. The list of 
ESPs required under the Direct Access Proceeding refer to those companies who 
provide Direct Access electric service to customers. "Service providers" under 
these Rules refer to those firms which are the competitors to the utility's affiliates 
which prOVide a product that uses gas or electricity or provide a service that 
rdates to the use o( g .. lS or electricity. No workshop or millg is ncces...<;.ary to 
clarify this distinction. The Protest of the JP is denied on this issue. 

Rule IV.C.2 states: 

If a customer r(\}uesfs information aboulany affiliated service provider, the utitity sh,lll 
provide a list of all providers of gas·rdated. efeel! icily-related. or other utilily-related 
goods anti serykes operating in its servic\'! territory, including its affiliates. The 
Commission shall authorize. b)' semi-annual utility adviCe leiter filing.. and either the 
utility. the Commission, or a Commission-authorized thirt:1 party prOVider shall maintain 
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on me with the Commission a copy (If the most up;.l.ltt'\t lists (If selYKe pwvidcrs whkh 
h.we b...~n cCNlt'\i to disseminate to a cust,,--'mcr upon a customer's (equ~l. Any SN'-~ 
providN may (~u('St that it l'C indud",,' on such list, anti, t ... uring Commission \tir..xlioo. 
the utility shall honor such ft..'luC'S1. Where mainh:nance of such list would l'C un~tuly 
burdensome \1ue to the numt'l'r of S('f,-ke providers, sut>j,,'Xt to Commission al)l)roval by 
.1ll\'k."C leiter filing. the utility shall dir..xt the customer 10 a g('neraUy availJb!c listing of 
sen-ice providers (e.g., the '1'('-110\,,,' Pag('S). In such ca~"S, no list shalll'C pwvidcd. rr 
there is no Commission-authoriz&i list available, utilitiC'S may refer customers to a 
generally available listing of Si'rvke providers (e.g., the Yellow Pdges.) The list of sen'ice 
providers should make dear that the C(lmmission does not guarantee the financial 
stability or service quality of the 5eC\'ke providers listed by the act of approving this list. 

In its Response (p. 8) SDG&E recognizes that "all energy-related service 
providers" are to be included in a senli-annual advice letter, and the company 
says it is developing plans to do so in the ncar (uture. SDG&E should file this 
Advice letter no later that 60 days (ron\ the cffcct\ve date of this Resolution. 

Rule IV.C.l requires utilities to provide customers with a list of all providers of 
gas-related, electricity-related, or other utility-related goods iUld services, 
approved by the Commission, operating in its service territory, including its 
affiliates. 0.98-08-035 mOtiifies this rule to allow the utilities to ~'lrovide 
customers with a list of service providers approved by other governmental 
bodies as long as it has filed this list by an adviCe letter during its first semi
annual advice letter filing and is either approved or pending approval. If there is 
no Conunission-authorized list available, a utility may refer customers to a 
generally available.listing of service providers (e.g., the Yellow Pages). 

Rule IV.D states: 

Supplier Information: A utility may pro"'ide non-public information and data ,."hich has 
Ix"€-n rc...-ei\'c...t from unaffiliated suppliers to its dffiliates or non-affiliated entities only if 
the utility first obtains written affirmath"e authorizdtion to do so from the supplkr. A 
utility shall not actively solicit the release of such information exdusi'o-ely to its own 
affiliate in an effort to keep such information from other unaffiliated entities. 

SDG&E describes the log in which the Procurement Department registers aU 
<l(filiate requests (or supplier inforfilation. Thl' JP ask that the company state that 
it will obt..lin the affirmath'e authorization required in the Rule, and that it state 
that it will not actively solicit the release of this information, in violation of the 
Rule. They also would rCtluire the company to create a form to obtain the rele.lse 
from the supplier. 

In its Response, the company says that it will obtain this release whenever it 
plans to share the inform(ltion with an affiliate, that it will not actively solicit 
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such 41 r~lc.,sc, a.nd that this will become part of its tr.,ining materials. SDG&E 
should submit Cx.l111ples of how the comp.lny has incorpor.lted this r~uirement 
into its (r.lining materi.lls in its re\'ised compJiance plan. The Protest of the JP is 
a.ppro\'Cti in part and denied in p~ll:t on this issue. 

Rule IV.E states: 

Affiliate-ReJaIl'\.t Ad\'i(e ot AssisrarlC\:': E-xcept as otherwise provided in these Rules, a 
utility shall not offer or provide customers ad,,'ire or assistaO("e with r('gard to its affiliates 
or other serviCe providers. 

SDG&E has filed an Application fot Rehearing which challenges this rule, among 
other things. The company says that, pending the outcomc, it will "respon~ to 
customer requests with publk information onl}'." (Plan, p. 20) The JP state that, 
as SDG&E has not requested a stay of the Decision, the company should abide by 
the rule in the interim. In its response, SDG&E testates its "public information 
only" position and says that it directs its employees not to provide advice about 
affiliates. 

The argument of the JP is persuash'c here. No stay of this Decision has been 
issueti, and untit the Commission has acted on SDG&E~s Application the 
compan}' should abide by this Rule as written. t-.fore importantly, Public Utilities 
Code ~1735 requires such compliance. It would be a violation of this Rule, for 
instance, for an SDG&E employee to give out even public information, such as 
phone numbers or addresses, about SDG&E affiliates or other service providers, 
except when proViding the list required under the provisions of Rule IV.C.2. The 
Protest of the JP is granted on this issue. 

In the joint Advice Letter 2661-B and 1068·E-B/I078-G·B, filet.{ July 2, 1993, 
SDG&E and SoCalGas state that the utilities are sometimes asked technical 
questions concerning proposals made by service prOViders having to do with 
lithe merits of by-passing utility pipes and wires infrastructure." (p. 23) The 
companies say thai they are asked to assess the technical merits of these 
proposals because of their technic~ll understanding of their s}'stems, as well as 
"their knowledge of the CPUC tariffs that govern their use and pricing." They 
state that they do not provide non-public information to customers about dire<:t 
~lCcess providers and related products and services. They apparently do, 
however, currently provide information about technical and tariff issues. 

Rule IY,E prohibits the utilities from providing "advice or assistance with regard 
to its affiliates or other service providers." The Rule makes no exception for 
"technic.ll advice" or advice requiring a particular expertise which may be held 
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by the utility. As mentioned above, SDG&E c,lnd SoCalGas ha\'e filed an 
Applic~,tion (or Rchc"uing at th(' Commission regarding this Rule. Until their 
Application has lx-cn acted upon by the Commission, the utilities must foHow 
the requirements of the Rule and refrain (rom providing advice and assisttmce 
reg.ln:Hng any service providers (including their affiliatt's), or any propos.l1 of a 
service to provide services to a cllstomer. These Rules do not prevent the utility 
(rom the provision of general technical advice not related to a specific service 
provider or to a proposal (or sen'ices tendered a provider, howevt'r. The utiliHt's 
are reminded that, if a customer asks about an affiliated service provider, the 
provisions of Rule IV.C must be satisfied. In its revised compliance plan, SDG&E 
should re .. l(firn" that the company has modified its policies to comply with these 
Rules. 

Rules IY.F and IV.G state: 

F. RIXord·Kt:'eping: A utility shaH maintain contemporanoous records documenting all 
tariffed and nontariffN transactions with its affiliates, including but notlimitoo to, aU 
waivers of tari.ff Or <ontract provisions and all disCounts. A utility shall maintain such 
records (or a minimUfl\ of three years and longer if this Commission or anOther 
government ageocy So requires. The utility shall make such records available for third 
parly review upon n hours' notice, or at a time mutuaIJ)' agree.lble to the utilif)' and 
third parly. 

ffO.97-06-ltO is applicable to the information the utility ~ks to protect" the utility 
should foHow the prO«'(iure set forth in D.97-06-110, eXCept that the utilily should serve 
the third party making the request ina manner that the third parly receins the utility's 
0.97-06-110 request {or <onfidentiality Within 24 hours of service. 

G. Maintenance of Affiliate Contracts and Related Bitts: A utility shall maintain a r('Cord 
of aU contracts and related bids for the provision of work, products or s.ervi('(>S to and 
from the utility to its affiliates for no less than a period of three ),(.>ars, and longer if this 
Commission or anoth('J gon?rnment agenC)' sO requires. 

SDG&E has a monthly hilling cycle for transactions with its affiliates, and thus 
would like to define "contemporaneous" as once per month for purposes of this 
Rule. The company also interprets the 72-hour requirement to mean three 
business days following the request. 

The JP want SDG&E to justify its one month hilling cycle restriction. They also 
want information requests "receh'ed and reSpOnded to electronically via the 
internet." 

Monthly hilling cycles are comni.on. The interpretations provided by SDG&E are 
reas(mable and tto not need justification. Further

l 
while the internet is a 
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cOH\'cni('ncc, it is up to SDG&B managcment to choose what methods to usc to 
handle this informatlon. The Protest of the JP is denied on this issue. 

Rule IV.H st<\tes: 

FERC Reporting Requirements: To the e)..tent th.lt reporting rules im~'\I by the fERC 
r"luire more detail('\i information or more e).I'-'\Iitious repolting. nothing in th('SC Rules 
shaH ~ construed as n1<xiifying the fIRe rutes. 

SDG&E says it will incorpordte this Rule into its training program. The JP 
provide a list of steps they wish the company to take to r~port ()n this program to 
the Commission. SDG&E's approach is rc,\sonable and the additional steps 
spe<:iHed by the JP arc UlU1C'Ccssary at this time. The Protest of the JP is denied 
on this issue. -

t~. SepamtiolJ 

Rules V.A and V.B stat~: 

A. CorpOrate Enlitie$: A utility and its affiliates shall be Separate corporate entities. 

B. Books and R('(ortis: A utility and its affiliates shall keep S('parate books and records. 

1. Utility books and feCords shall be kept in accordance with applicable Unifonil 
System of Accounts (USOA) and Generally Ac\:cpt~i Accounting Procedures 
(GAAP). 

2. The books and rlXort.is of affiliates shaU be open (or examination by the 
Commission and its staff consistent with the provisions of Public Utilities Code 
~tion31-1. 

The company states that it is alrc~ld)' in compJiance with these Rules. The JP 
make no protest here. 

Rule V.C slates: 

Sharing of Plant, Fdcilities, EqUipotent Of Costs: A utility shall not share office space, 
office equipment, 5('rvices, and systems with its affiliates, nor shall a utility access the 
computer or infornlation systems of its affiliates or alfol\' its affiliates to acc~ its 
computer or information systems, except t6 the c)..tettt appropriate to perform shared 
corporate support (unctions ~1'1'nitted under Section V E of these Rules. Physicdl 
separation required by this (ute shall be accomplished preferably by having offi-ce srace 
Ln a separate building. or, in the alternative, through the use of separate elevator ronks 
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antf/or S('Curily-<ontroll~' .1{(\."$S. This provision JO\."S not pr..xlude" utility from 
oUNing.l ~'\int ~rvk~ provit1~i this servire is aulhorilC\' by the Commission anJ is 
availab!~ to all non-.lffili.lt('\t seryk~ providers on the S.lme terms and conditions (c.g., 
joint billing scr\'ic\."S pursuant to D.97-05-039). 

SDG&E sIllIes that its affiliates covered by these rules are located in a. separate 
facility from SDG&E. The company has filed (or an exemption (rom these Rules 
reg.uding activities outside of C.lHfornia and does not plan to cOinply with the 
physic.l) sep.uation requirements until the resolution of the exemption request. 
SDG&E says that its "data operations centerll'tay be brought h\-house at the 
parent company .•. " and that "[a)/I systems, shared and not shared, may share a 
common processing environment where logical security will be the basis (or 
separation." 

The JP say that SOC&E is drcunwenting the Rule. Since no stay was issued the 
JP argue that SOCkE must cOrllply with the Rule pending the resolution of the 
eXel'llption request. They also say th.u the sharing of systems mus't be limited to 
shanxi corpomte functions. The ORA also note that the actions ofSDG&E 
violate these separation Rules, as well as Rule V.G.2.e. 

In SDG&E's Response (p. 9) the compan}' speaks of "computer systems" and a 
"common processing environment", yet does not define these terms. It is 
reasonable to assume that the company is referring to computers, computer 
networks, and computer facilities in its Response. 

First, as was stated in the discussion of Rule II.A and n.B, above, SDG&E needs 
to provide additional justification for claiming ,",,'hieh affiliates are covered under 
these Rules and which are not. To simply state that covered affiliates do not 
share office space, and then provide one or two examples of who these affiliates 
are, is insufficient. This Commission needs to know which affiliates are sharing 
space withSDG&E, and in its revised compliance plan the company should 
identify these companies. 

Second, the JP are correct to point out that, as no st.\y of the Decision has been 
issued, the comp.lny must bring itself into compliance with this and all Rules 
immediately. 

Third, we interpret SDG&E's statement about sharing "a conimon processitlg 
enviromnent where logic~lI security will be the basis for separation" as allowing 
affiliates to share its coniputing facilities using "firewall" software designed to 
separate the affiliate's system .i.nd data from the utility's. This is clearly 
prohibited under this culc, except to the extent necessary to do those narrowly. 
construed functions allo\ ... ·cd under Rule V.E. Further, while the company asserts 
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that "computer systems that are used in the provision of shared (Orpor~lte 
sec\'iccs" may be shar('(i with affiliates, this too is interpreting the Rule too 
bro.1dly. The rute ,1110ws the affiliates to access the utilit{s computer systems "to 
the extent appropriate to perCorm shat('(i corpor.1te support (unctions." The Rule 
docs not allow the equipment or (.1citifies themselves to be shared. The Protests 
of the Jp and the ORA arc gr.lnted on this issue. 

In the jOint Advice Letter 2661·B and 106S-E-B/I078-G-B, filed July 2, 1998, 
SDG&E and SoCalGas state that" a separate daf.1 center .. _ W.1S purchased to 
house Scnlpra Energ}"s information technology needs." This data center \"'iII be 
used to proVide computer services to all of the Scl'npra business units" including 
the utilities and the a(Ciliates covered by these Rules. The Comnlission staff has 
been informeti that the hardware is owned partially by at least one of the 
utilities. Acress to dat'l will he governed by "strkt security me.1S~res and 
firewalls in place to ensure that there is no sharing of information or data not 
permitted. by the Rules." (p. 21) The companies further st.l.te that the parent has 
established a sen'ice which allows all of its affiliates to share e-mail service. 
Finally, the parent has established "a comnion 'help' desk, and shared computer 
maintenance and support services." 

This Rule does not aHow affiliates access to the computer systems of the utility. 
Shared intefl'tal e-mail is thus prohibited by these Rules, and each company 
should keep and maintain its own computer and information systems. Further, 
these Rules do not provide (or shared maintetlance of facilities ot "help desk" 
services. The utilities should report in their revised compliance plans on how 
they plan arc restructuring their computer and information systems in order to 
comply with these Rules. 

The utilities are unclear about their proposal to use "firewall" technology to 
prevent unauthorized access to data stored in a computer which is used by 
sever.l) business units. This teclmology is not explained or described in the 
filing.. and the Commission does not have sufficient information to lledde 
whether the methods proposed by the utilities ensure compJiance with these 
Rules. It is crudal that Scmpra separ~1te effeeth'ely the computer and 
information systems of its utilitles and alfiliates. In their revised compliance 
pJ.l.ns, the utilities should explain these firewall systems thoroughly, including 
not only their design but their pro\'en efficaC)', and show to the Commission's 
satisfaction th.lt these firewaHs arc sufficient to ensure compliance with the 
Rules. Interested parties to this proceeding are invitec.lto provide relevant 
comments on these revised plans regarlHng these proposed lll.cthods and 
technologies. 
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JOint PurcholS('S: To the e"tt-nl not prlXtudC'tt b)' an)' 0111(-( Ru'le, the utilili~ and their 
affiliates may make joint purcholS('S of gOCkt .lnd S('rvk.~"'S. but not those associat('\.t with 
the lraditionoll utility merch.)nt (unction. For purpose of these Rules, to the extent tholt ol 

utility is engaged in the nl.ltketing of the commodity of ('!('(hidly or natural gas to 
customers, as opposed to the marketing of transmission and distribution servic('S, it is 
engaging in menhant functions. E:~amp!('S of JX'rmissib!e joint purchaSt"'S include joint 
purchaS('S of offKe supplies and telephone S('r"k.~"'S. Examples of jOint purchaS('S not 
(X'rmiHe..i include gas and ellXlrk purcholsing for r('Solle-, purcholsing of gas transportation 
and storage capacity. purchasing of ('1('(1 riC transmission., systems o(X'catiofiS, and 
marketing. The utility must insure that all joint purchases are priced, reported, and 
conducted in a manner thai permils dear identification of the utility and affiliate portions 
of such purchases, and in accohiance \\ith applicable Commission allocation and 
reporting rules. 

SDG&E says that it will follow this Rule, that its employees will be trained on 
this Rule, and that II [tJransactions will be priced and reported in accordance with 
these Rules and other governing rules." The JP want nlore details on this Plan 
and want SDG&E's joint purchase records to be kept "in a malUler similar to 
r('Cords kept on utility-affiliate tr.lllSactions. 

The Rule requires: 

thai all joint purchaSt."'S are prked, reporlN, and conductN in a manner that p€rmits dl?ar 
idenlifitalion of the utility and affiliate portions of such purchascs, .!fid in accordance 
with applicable C0'.11mission allocation and reporting rutes. 

It appears that SDG&E has no objection to this Rule, and additional restrictions 
do not appear l1eces..<:;.ary at this time. 

The section of its PGAT manual which addresses Joint Purchases (pp. 8-9) 
repe.lls much of this Rule. However, it does include the sentence: "SDG&E and 
non-ESP affiliates can engage in joint purchasing." This illustrates the 
importance of removing the "ESP" term from the manuat as it could be 
interpreted to altow joint purchases of any kind between SDG&E and an affiliale 
that is covered by these Rules. 

Rule V.E states: 

Corporale Support: As a general principle, a utiliI)', ils parent holding company, or a 
separate affiliate crNtoo solely to perform corporate support services may share with its 
affiliatc-s joint cOlporat~ o\"ersigh~ governaoct:>, support s)"Sfems and personnel. Any 
shart:'\.t support sh.lll be priced, reportt:'\.t and conducted in accord a oce with the 
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$(>r.uation ,lnJ Information St.lnlh.rds sct forth h",rdn" as \\".;11 as oth(>r applicable 
Commission prking and {"'{'Olling {\.'luir';m('nts. 

As a g.;n.;ra1 prmdp!e, such joint utilization shall not allow or pco\'ide a OlNOS for the 
transfer of confidential information hom the utility to the amliat~. erNle the opportunity 
(or preferential tC';.ltm.;nt or unfair oom~titi\'e alivantage, J",ad to customer confusion" or 
er.;ale significant opportuniliC'S (or cross·subsidization of affiliat(>S. In the compliance 
plan. a C'Orporate offl«'r Irom the utility and holding company shall wrify the adequacy 
o( the sf'."X"ifk m('(hanisms and pr",-"\iurcs in place to ensure the Ulilil)' follows the 
mandates of this pJ.tagrap~ and to ensure the utilit), is not utilizing joint corporate 
support 5ervk('S as a conduit t.o circumvent these Rules. 

Exampt('S 01 5ecviC\."'S that may be shar~t: include: payroll, taxes, shareholder sen'ices, 
insurance, financial reporting.. financial planning and analysis, corporate accounting. 
corporate security. human resour~"'S «(om~nsation" benefitS, emplo)"ment policies). 
employee rec(lrds, regulatory affairs, lobb)'ing.lcgal, and pension management. 

Exa m pIes of ~rvices tha \ may not be sha roo inc lu de: empIQ)'~ fIX" n.i itin,g, cnginee I Lng.. 
hedging and financial derivatives and arbitrage services, gas and e}IX"lrk purchasing (or 
rt:s.lle, purchasing of gas transportation and storage cap.lcity, purchasing of ele\:tric 
tran.smission, system operations, and marketing. 

SDG&E proVides a list of Wh"lt it considers qualifies as permissible shared 
services under this Rule. (Plan, pp. 26-29) The company says that these shared 
services are governed by existing ~ faster Scrvice J\grecll1ents. 

The JP point out that there is no di5(:ussion presented in the Plan explait'ting why 
these funt:'tions are c~ltegorized as either shared or not shared. Spedfic~llly they 
list the following [unctions as incorrectly categorized in the Plan as shared: 

t. Strategic planning 
2. Energy forecasting 
3. Customer contnlUnic,ltions 
4. AdvertiSing services 
5. System construction and niaintenance (except for service lHspatching) 
6. Regulatory-related pricing 

The JP find the inclusion of ad\>ertising services and system construction and 
maintel'tance to be " p.uticulariy outrageous." They compare the SDG&E Plan to 
that submittet.i by PG&E and finds none of these services listed by PG&E as 
shared. The JP suggest that the Commission consider Enova Co. an affiHate and 
that its (unctions listed above be consideret.t not shared. The JP also state that the 
reqUired \'erificatioll required by the Rule, stating that the company has 

. sufficient procetiures and mechanlsn\S to prevent this Rule (rom being used to 
circumvent the other Rules" is not included in the PJan. 
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In its R('Spons~, SDG&E S<1YS that its "lists rdIcet a good faith effort to determine 
which M('.lS, if shared, would cr~.lte an \Il\dlte competitive advant,lge (or an 
affiliate." (emphasis .,ddcd) In its next paragraph, SDG&E says that the JP's list 
of functions which should not be shared, repc,l\ed abo\'~, should be rejccted as 
the JP ,to not "indic"te exactly what sort of undue anticompclili\'e advantage" 
might be engendered if thes~ (unctions ate shared." (SDG&E's emphasis) The 
company then refers to its Attachment A which includes statements signcd by a 
vicc president of SDG&E and a ero of Enova. 

The inappropriate comparison of a particular company's compliance plan with 
another's has been alre.,dy addrcsSC\i above. The argument of the JP has merit, 
however. It is hard to see how the functions listed above can be construed by 
SDG&E to qualify as a shared sen'ice under this Rule. In addition to the list 
provided by the JP, the foJlowing functions, list&i by SDG&E as shared, appe-ar 
to be incorredly listed as such: 

1. Operations analysis and audit 
2. Projcct ye~lT 2000 
3. Production services 
4. Application sen'ices 
S. Fleet management, generdlly 
6. BiH inserting 
7. Survey and mapping 
8. Employee store 
9. Envirorunental 
10. Training 
11. Co.mmunity affairs 
12. Translation services 
13. Engineering 

Note that this list may not be complet~, as ther~ is nothing ion the Plan which 
describes wh'it these and other listed functions do, or whether they qualify as 
"corporate Support services" pursuant to the Rule. It appe~us, howe\'er, that 
these functions have the potential to allow the transfer of confidential 
information, bestow preferential treatment or compctiti\'e adV~lntage, Il'ad to 
ClIston\er confusion, or create opportunity for cross-subsidy."' In fact, 
engineering, the final entry on this list .. is specifically excluded by the Rute. 

• The- t~.\t ofth~ ~ision pro\-ioks the- following lists: uFor examp!~, st13cing PJ)foll. taxes, sharehot&r 
stlYices. insurance, financia1 fef'.'lfting, COfpo.."'fate accounling and s«urity, human resources 
(compensation, ben~lits.. emplo)TIlent polides) employee records, c(orplorate regAl unrelated 10 marketing or 
reguTato[), issue-s (such as falx.or, ci\·il litigation and genera1 cQrporate attas) and pension nllnagement is 
appr~'priate; sharing slate and feJeral regulatory affairs, regulatoc>' legal and Io.."b)ing, employee 
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It seems (rom the wording o( SIX;&E's Responsc that it ackno\''o'ledgcs thilt its list 
of permissible share..t scr\'i~s docs indeed ('fc.,te an anlicompetith'e advimtitge 
for its affiliatcs, but SDG&E claims that this ad\'antllge is not tlundue." This is 
not a word found in this or any Rule in this D-xision. The Commission aHows 
the ulilitics and their affiliates to share p.lrlicular and limited ccntrlllize..t costs in 
an effort to enable the comp.lnies to c.lpturc cl\'ailable economics of scope 
without giving the aCiiliatcs a significant cross-subsidr or competitivc advantage. 
As stated in the Decision: "The presence of any particular cost advantage for the 
affiliates, if derh'ed (rom their association with the utility and not (rom their Own 
internal efficiencies, engenders 1l1arket power and entry bcurier concerns." (Slip 
op., p. 55) Further, "It is unclear that pcrnlitting the utilities and affiliates to 
share corpor.lte support will actuaJly translate into a competitive market. 
Howe\'cr, such sharing of centrtllized fUIl<:tions generates 5(ol'>e economies and 
as such can increase production efficiency." (Slip op., p. 58) Hence we seek a 
balance between efficiency gains through the sharing o( centralized costs, and the 
prevention of distortion in the competith-e markets when the affiliates can 
produce at lower total costs than their competitors (due entirely to their 
affiliation with the regulated utility). 

In its re\'is~t compliance filing, SDG&E should revise its list of shared corporate 
services, keeping the concerns mentioned above in mind. The revisionshoutd 
explain e~lch (unction, what it does, why it should be treated as a shared 
corporate service, and, under the speciiic language of Rule V.E, why it will not 
cause any of the problems just listed above. Every shared function contained in 
SDG&E's list should be explained in this wa}·. The Protest o( the JP is granted on 
this issue. 

On the issue of the verifications required by this Rule, the officer statements 
included as AU."hment A in the SDG&E Response do not satisfy or even 
mention this Rule. These simply state that the mechanisms in the Plan will not 
be used to circumvcnt the Rules. Rule V.E altows the sharing of some corporate 
support services .1I1c.l requires assurance (rom the company that it will not be 
used to circumvent the other Rules. SDG&E should include the requiretl 
\'erificalions in its revised compJiance plan. The Protest of the JP is granted on 
this issue. 

In the jOint Advice letter 2661-B and 1068-E-B/ l078-G-B, filed July 2, 1998, 
SDG&E and SoCalGas state that, foHowing the merger, "the bulk of the corpor~lte 

r~ruiling. other financial planning and anal),sis. hedging and financial derhoatiws and arbitrage ~r\kes, 
gas and ele{tric purchasing (or resalt, purchasing Q( gas transportatioo and storage capacity. purchasing of e electric transmission, system operations, anJ marketing is no!." Fn II. slipQP p_ 57 
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governancc i.lIllt sharC\t support services" arc being mo\'C\t to a "consolidatC\i 
corpor,lte center." (p. 2) The compani('s ~ly that the purpose of this corpor.lte 
mod(') is to achieve efficiencies av.lilable from the merger, to sep.u.lte the 
monopol)' functions of the utility from the competiti\·c functions of the 
unregulatC\t affiliates "by rorpor,lte boundaries instead of intr.l-corpor.lte 
\iivisions that arc more difficult .lnd expensive to monitor .. . It and to II avoid 
inefficient dupJic.ltion in corporate governance and sharC\i supJ.lort services ... " 
The companies say that pJ.lcing shared servic('s "at the corpor.lte center tends to 
resoh'e or greatly mitigate potential self-dealing. cross-subSidy, and market 
pow('r concerns that justify close regulation in this arc.l." (p.3) They further 
recognize that such a structure might ('ngender concerns about the potential for 
information "conduits" through the corpor.ltc center, and that they "are taking 
concrete steps to ensure" that these problems do not come to fruition. 

The Affiliate ConlpJiancc Department (ACD) is the first function the companies 
describe as beh\g centralized at the parentle\·e1. It will be initially st.lffed with 
the following: dir('(tor, manager, four analysts, an administrative assistant, and a 
compliance co.rdinator. This departnlcnt reports directly to the Sell:'l.pra Energy 
VP and ControHer (currently Frank Ault), who will be the affiliate tran~lction 
officer (A TO) and member of the Executive Steering Committee and Corporate 
COlllpliance Committee. This lattcr committee will have oversight 
responsibilities regarding Sempra compliance with these Rules, and the ATO has 
ultimate responsibility for enforcement of these Rules. In addition, the 
cOlllpt'mies are establishing an Affiliate Tran_~1ctioll Advisory Conu'nittee, to 
provide "guidancc and support" to the ACD, which \, .. iII include representatives 
of legal and regulatory dep<utm('nts, as well as other unspecified are,lS of these 
companies. 

The ACD will compile a manual comprising COI'nmission and Federtll En('rg}' 
Regulatory Conuuission a(filiate lrtln~lction rules. This "Sempra Energy 
Guidelines" manual will be made "available to all employees via the appropriate 
intr.lnet web site (hard copy will also be available)." The company will submit a 
copy of this report in its Affiliate Tr,ln~lction Report to be filed in May, 1999. 
The company is reminded that it is import.mt that the definitions and 
explanations included in this manual be accur,lte, and that it should be reviewed 
and updated in accordancc with our discussion of the errors found in the SDG&E 
PGAT manual described above. 

In its revised compliancc plan, SOC&E should pro\'ide elalx)f<1Uon on the 
makeup of its Affiliate Transaction Advisory Committee, list its members from 
the utilities and the ulUegulated affiliates, <'ind describe how the companies 
intend to prevent this committee from being a "('onduit" of inforn1ation ill 
violation of these Rules. 
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The comp.lnics report that the p.uent "will o\'erscc 'lnll analyze its financial risks 
on an enterprise-wide b.1Sis .. . It ;.lnd that this management activit)' is compliant 
with Rule V.E. (p. 14) The function will be ovcrsccn by Sempre' Energy1s Risk 
~fan.lgement Officer and cannot include officers shared betwtX'n p.lrcnt and 
cit her utility. The risk management o\'crsight function may include officers 
shared between parent and nonutility affiliate, but these officers cannot "direct 
specifiC tr.,des or positions/- they do not immediately supervise "physical or 
financial commodity tr<lders" at the affiliate, and they do not usc confidential 
information to influence positions taken by their affiliate. The companies say 
that " [t]o the extent feasible" the information used for risk management activities 
"will be aggregated and! or redacted" to conce<lt the exact positions of each . 
business unit from the ntembers of the risk management group. 

Rule V.E says: "As a gel\er<1t principle, a utility, its parent holding company, or a 
sepamte aifiliate created solely to perform corporate support services may share 
with its affiliates johU corpOrate oversight, governance, support systems, and 
personnel." (emphasis added) \Vhile the Rule allows "financia1 pJanning and 
analysis" to be shared, it gives " [e]xan)ples of services that may not be shared" 
which include "hedging and financial derivatives and arbitr.lge services .. ," 
Although ellterprise-wide policies concerning risk management may be 
developed and promulgated by the parcnt downward to its various companies" 
individual company-specific management of the sort described by the utilities in 
its July 2 filing is specifically prohibited by this Rule. The utilities have reeeh-cd 
authority from the Commission to participate, indiVidually, in risk management 
of their gas operations only. SDG&E should report in its reviSt. ..... 1 compliance 
plan that the merged companies have discontinued this shared function. 

As expJained in the BackgrOlll\d section, abo\te, SDG&E compliance with Rule 
V.F.l ' .... ill be addressed by a separ.lte Resolution. 

Rule V.F.2 through V.F.5 state: 

2. A utility. through action or words, shall not represent that, as a rt.--sult of the .lffiliate's 
affiliation with the ulitit}" its affiliates will r.xeive .my ltiffcrent tre.)(mmt th,ln other 
servic~ providers. 

3. A ufility shall not offer or prOVide to its affiliates d(h·ellising spac~ in uti1ity billing 
envelopes or any other (orm of utility customer written communication unl('S.S.it provides 
access to all other unaffiliatE.'\.i service providers on the same terms and conditions. 
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-t. A Ulilily shall not p.\[tkip.,t~ in joint aliv('rlising or joint marl;eting with its olffiliaie'S. 
This prohibition nH.'MlS tholt utilili('S may not ('ng.lge in aclivilie'S which indudt', but are 
not limite'd 10 the fonowing: 

a) A utility shall not rolr1icipate with its affiliates in joint sale'S cans, thr\)ugh joint 
call ('('ntNS or olhcrwm-. or joint J"roposals (including h,'SPO~'S 10 r-:quests for 
proposals (RFPs» to ('xisling (lr potential customers. At'" customer's unsolkit~t 
r-:quest. a utility may p.ltlkipate. (In a nondiscrimin.ltory NSis, in n(ln.s.ales 
m('('tings with its affiliates (lr any other market pdrlkip.mt to .. HS('uss tt)(hnic'.l1 or 
oper ational subjtXts reg.ud.ing the utility's provision of Irdnsporlation sen'Ke to 
the customer; 

b) Except as otherwise provided for by these Rules. a utility shaH not participate 
in any joint activit)' \\;th its affiliate'S. The term -joint activitics" indudes, but is 
not liinitCtl to, ad\"Ntising, saJi"S. marketing. communkations and 
correspondt'oce \\;th any existing or potential customer; 

c) A utility shall not participafe with its affiliates in trade shows. conft'lel1('e'S, or 
other information or marketing events held in California. 

5. A utility shall not shart~ Or subsidize ('osts, fees, or paymer.ts with its affiliates 
associated with research anli lievelopmt'nt activities or investment in ad\'anced 
te<hnology research. 

SDG&E has little to say about these Rules except that it will inc()rpor~lte them 
into the company's poBcy and will train its employees about them. The 
Separation Rules are critic~ll to the success of these emerging energy markets, 
and it is ini.port.lnt that employees are dear on their meaning and purpose. 
SDG&E should include in its revised cOIilpliance plan examples of the tr.lining 
materials the company is using to implement these new policies. 

\Ve would like to remind SDG&E that it is permitted to attend meetings with 
their affiliates and customers to address teelmira) and operational issues. 
However, we must emphasize that utility employees nlust refr'lin from engc:lging 
in prohibited activities during these meetings. Therefore, if a prohibited topic 
arises, i.e., advertising. safes, marketing or other activity which may be classified 
as a 'joint activity", during a meeting,lrade show, conference or other public 
marketing event, then the utility and its affiliate must not particip.l.te in the 
discussion. 

Rufe V.G.t states: 

Exccpt as permitted in Section V E (corporate support), d. utilit)' and its affiliates shall not 
jointly emplo), the ~ame emlltoyees. This Rule prohibiting joint employ~ also applies to 
Board Dire<tors and ('orpordle officers. except (or the follOWing circumstances: In 
insfal1('t."S h-hen this Rule is clpplkabre to holding ('omp.mies, any lx")"ltd ment~r or 
corporate officer may serve on the holding company and with either the utilit), or affiliate 
(but not both). Where the utility is a multi-state utility, is not a mem~r of a hoMing 
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company slru(tu{(', and assumes the corporate gO\'('l(l3n«' (unclions (or the affiliates, tlle 
prohibition against any oo.ud membN or (orl'l()cate oUk('r of the utility also scr\'ing as a 
tx."\.\rd member or corpOrate o(f~r of an affiliate shall only apply to affiliah."S that oreute 
within California:. In the case of sharN dir~tols and offk.~IS. a corporate off~r from the 
utility anll hoMing company shall "crify in the utility's cornpli.lO(C plan the adcqulC)' of 
the sl",-xific m«hanisms and prlXcdu{cs in place to ensure that the utility is not utilizing 
sharC\i offKers anll llirc-ctors as a conduit to cir(Unwent any of these RuleS. In its 
compliance plan requiroo in Rute VI. the utility shall Jist an shared dircdors and offkers 
lx-twC<'n the utility and affiliates. No later than 30 days following a change to this lis~ the 
utility shall notify the Commission's Energ)' Division and the parties on the scr"ke list of 
R.97-O-1·01l/J.97-M-012 of any change to this list. 

SOC&E says that it is providing "tr<liningand overSight to ensure that 
employees are shared only in the provision of permitted shared corporate 
support functioru." It lists several officers who have been reassigned in order to 
comply with this Rule. (Plan, p. 32) SOCkE daims that, in order that the}' may 
fully discharge their "fiduciary duties as required b)· law/' and to provide 
"adequate corporate governance and oversight," the company's "officers and 
directors must have acceSs to aU material information concerning aU of Enova 
Corporation's business activities and must be permitted to schedule, direct, and 
attend strategic meetings concerning such businesses, and to meet. with directors 
and officers of Enova Corporation's subsidiaries to discllss matters of importance 
to the corporate enterprise." (Plan, p. 33) 

The JP want more details on SDG&E's "training and oversight'! process. They 
want additional information about the list of officer changes, and more 
information about the "mechanisnls and procedures in place" which the 
company says ensures that its use of shared officers will not act as a conduit to 
circumvent the Rules. 

The Decision expresses concern about the transfer of proprietary, strategic, or 
confidential information (toni. the utility to its affiliate. \Vhile Rule V.E expressly 
is llesigned to allow "joint corporate oversight, governance, support systems and 
personnel," the second p.uagraph of this Rule continues "[aJs a general principle, 
such jOint utilization shaH not allow Or provide a me.lllS for the transfer of 
confidential information from the utility to the affiliate .. .. " The Decision .. 1150 

raises this concern in its discussion of the prohibition against the sharing of 
flinxtors and officers between utility and affiliate: 

"Our concern with infornlation sharing U11derlies this area as welL 
Although both o((icers and board members would undoubtedly do their 
professional best to abide by any nondisdosure rules .md nondisclosure 
agreements, it is difficult to monitor against inadvertent in(orntation 
sharing." (Decision, mim('o 0.64) 
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In 0.98-08-035, the Commission agreed in p.ut with the arguments of SoCalG.loS 
and others who petitioned to modify these Rules: 

"\\'e darify that Rule V.E and V.G.t, when read together, Ct1n provide for 
limited sharing of directors and officers not only as explicitly set forth in 
Rule V.G.I, but also in their performance of the corport1le support 
functions set forth in Rule V.E, and as set forth in the examples cited 
abovc which Edison has provided} namely, the Chief Financial Officer or 
General Counsel. However, we view Rule V.E as a limited exception 
which would not encompass Edison's proposal (or the CEO and 
Chairman of the Board of the utilil)' to be able to serVe as a director and 
botlrd Chairman of affiliates covefC\.-{ by these Rules. \Ve make this 
determination, in light of the nascent state of competition in the energy 
marketpJace and our con'lpetilive concerns. However, we will reconsider 
this after the industry nlOVCS to a more competitive structure, and when 
we review the Rules as provided (or in 0.97-12-088, slip op. at 87." (0.98-
08-035, slip oJ'. p. 15)~ 

It is permissible for SDG&E officers and directors to be shared between the 
utility and .its affiliates covered by these Rules provided that their shared duties 
are lir'nited to those necessary (or the performance of corporate support services 
allowed under Rule V.E. However, the utility should be judicious when 
allowing such shared fUnctions, as the Commission reminds the parties later in 
this decision: 

"As stated in Rule V.E, as a general principle, such joint utilization shall 
not allow or provide a means (or the transfer of confidential information 
(rom the utility to the affiliate, create the opportunity for preferential 
treatment or unfair competitive advantage, lead to customer confusion, or 
create significant opportUli.ities for cross-subsidiz~1tion of affiliates." (0.98-
08-035, Sl'jl op p. 16) 

Therefore, it is not necessary (or" offiCers and directors" of SDG&E to h.we all 
material information of Enova Corpor<ltion's business activities. 

In the jOint Advice letter 2661-B and 1068-E-B/I078-G-B, filed July 2, 1998, 
SoCaIGas and SDG&E list the officers appointed to head the n\erged 
organization. They state that Sempm WiIl"triple-hat" officers "essential to the 
effident ali.d responsible delivery of corpor<lte oversighl." Thus these will be 
officers of the parent, utility and affiliate. 
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SDG&E should report in its re\'is~d compliance plan on which offic~rs dnd 
dirC'Ctors will be shared with its af{iHat~s and how their shared "tuties will be 
limited to those Shar(\lble funcHons ,lllowed under Rule V.E. The comp,lny 
should also reporl on its medl<misms and procedur('s it has dC\'e)opC'ti to prevent 
the circumvention of th~se Rules through the sharing of officers and dirC'Ctors 
between the utility and Enova. The Prot('st of the JP is gr'lIlted in part and 
denied in part on this issue. 

The merged comp.lnies report that they have formed a centralized law 
department "pro\'iding legal services to all Scmpr'l Energy affiliates." (po 8) 
\Vhile this is permissible under Rule V.E, (or the limited and specific purposes of 
performing allowed shared corporate support functions, the companies should 
recognize that 0.98-08-035 spedficilJly prohibits the Chairman of the Bo,ud from 
ser\'ing as a director "of affiliates covered by these Rules." (D.98·08-035, slip op. 
at p. 15) The companies state tha-t,iSempra Energls General Counsel ... is 
tilsked with managing the delivery of legal services and aSSisting the Office of 
the Chairman in exercising and maintaining the highest level of corporate 
governance and fiduciary responsibility." This assistance must be limited to 
duties expressly penl'l.itted under Rule V.E, and c.'lnnot be used as a vehicle to 
drcunwent the Rules. 

SDG&E and SoCaIGas state in their joint Advice letter of July 2 that the 
companies have formed "several corporate governance con'tmittees to maintain 
adequate oversight of the entire enterprise •. . " (p. 10) The companies provide 
ouUines of three of these con'l.mittees, along with cursory descriptions of their 
(unctions. (p. 12) The companiesst,lte that the committees will limit their 
discussions to "broad governance issues ... and will rdrain entirely (rom 
discussing matters which would be inconsistent with the Rules, like opcrational 
matters and customer-specific itlformation." The agendas of these committee 
meetings will be reviewed by l-.-fr. Ault, and he will either attend or (more likely) 
designate someone to attend to "inten'ene" a('td enforce these Rules, to ensure 
lhat these meetings "will not be allowed to Ix>come a conduit for the exchange of 
information prohibited by the Rules." (p. 13) The committee members listed in 
the filing (p. 12) include allllbusiJ'\ess unit presidents" as well as each of the 
Regulated and Nonregulated Group Presidents. 

The companies are reminded that 0.98-08-035 allows some sharing of officers (or 
the execution of the limited (unctions allowed under Rule V.E. The inclusion of . 
the presidents of the Scmpm affiliates and utilities on these committces, 
regardless of the assurances of iilternal oversight by Mr. Ault's office, give rise to 
concern that these committees can be, in the words of the Advice Letter, 
"conduits (or the flow of confidential information not permitted by the Rules." 
(p.8) Further, the comp,lnies st,He that "the Scmpr~l Energy officers will 
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gcner.llly meet monthly in sep.u.lte meetings with the regulated and unregutatC(t 
business unit officers to discuss oper.lting issues, recent accomplishments. 
CUUl'nt issues, and other rc!e".lnt activities." (pp. 13.14) These topks, including 
those h<wing to do with operiltions and specific e\'ents, arc excluded (rom 
allow.lblc shared services and C.lnnot be construed to be "joint corpor.lte 
oversight" or gO\'l'rnance, as allowed under Rule V.E. 11\ its revised compliance 
plan SDG&E will report to the Commission what steps it has taken to restructure 
thC'Se meetings to prevent the sharing of oper.Uional and other dat.l which is 
prohibited by these Rull's. 

The companies describe their efforts to create physic.ll separation beh ... ·cen utility 
and affiliate employees, but indicate that this effort was still ongoing on July 2, 
1998 (pp. 16-17). In its revised conlpliance plan" SDG&E should update this 
section to report to the Comnlission on the progress and success of these efforts. 

0.98-08-035 clarifies the uS<lge of "pubHc affairs" and "corporate 
communications" as: 

" ... corporate communications and public reJations functions are 
permitted corporate support services which may be shared, 
provided that these activities are not used to engage in joint 
marketing or advertiSing by the utility and any affiliate covered by 
these Rules. \Ve make this clarification so that the corporation can 
prepare such publications as its tllUlUal report. Such shared 
corpor~1tesupport services should not include any activity that 
would violate the Feder.ll Energy Regulatory Cornmission's rules 
concerning marketing affiliates." (d.98-08-035, slip op. at pp. 15-
16.) 

In the words of this decision, it is important that these functions" if shared, not be 
used as Ita means for the transfer of confidential information from the utility to 
the affiliate" (rl'.lte the opportunity for preferential treatment or unfair 
competitive ad\'antage, lead to customer confusion, or create significa:nt 
opportunities for cross-subsidization of affiliates_" (D. 98-08-035, Sllj' 01'. at p. 16) 
In its reviewed compliance plan, SDG&E should eJ.:l\x>rate on how these specific 
functions are share.lble under this Rule, as clarified by D.98-08-035, and how the 
company proposes to prc\'ent the abuses specified in the t!ecision and listed 
above. 
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All i'mplo)"~~ mon:ment b.:tw~n a utilit)' 3nli its clffiliat~s shaH ~ consistent ,\ith the 
following provisions: 

a_ A utility shall hack and report to the Commission all emp10rre nlO\'ement 
~twC'\:n the utilil)' anll affiliates. The utility shall report this information 
annually pursuant to our Affiliate TraJ'\S.l(tion Reporting ~,"isio~ O.9~2-Q16, 
-IS CPUC2d 163, 171-172 and ISO (~\pJX'ndi'( A. $c(-tion I and &-ction II II) 

SDG&E cllrrently tracks these movements and will continue to do so. 

b. Once an ('mploy~ of a utility m-omes an empJoyre of an affiliate, the 
emplo}'~ may not return to the utility for a period of one year. This Rule is 
inapplicable if the affitiate to which the employee transfers gocs out of business 
during the one-year ~li<xt In the event that such an employee returns to the 
utility. such employee cannot be retransferred, reaSSigned, or otherwise 
employed by the affiliate for a period of two }'NTS. EmployC\.'S transferring from 
the utility to the affiliate Me expressly prohibitc· .... (rom using information gainet.i 
ftom the utility in a Jis(riminatory or exclusive fashion, to the benefit of the 
affiliafe or to the detriment of other unaffiliated service providers_ 

SDG&E states that its transferritlg SDG&E employees are givel't exit interviews 
and are asked to sign at least (\"0 (orms, one entitled "SDG&E Transfer 
Interview/Procedure and Checklist/Utility Employees to Affiliates," and 
another entitled II Acknowledgment by Departing Employee." The JP want 
SDG&E to pro\'ide more infon'n<1Uon about this process, and suggest that the 
interviews take place Ix-fore the actual transfer. In its Response# SDG&E 
provides copies of the exit interview forms in Attachment K. 

It is good that employees are required to know that they Camtot transfer 
propriet<uy inforn\ation to the affiliate when they transfer from the utility. 
Howcver# the actual wording in these forms is troublesome (rom the point of 
vicw of these Rules. Fol' example, in the Tr.ulSfer (ntervie\',' checklist itenl_ #.t 
states: "EllSure that no utility trMie secret or customer information is taken to 
the Affiliate without approval of the SDG&E Affiliate Officer." This suggests it 
may be acceptable to transfer trade secrets or cllstomer information to the 
affiliate as long as the utility appro\'es. This would be a violation of this Rule, as 
well as Rule V.G_2_d. Tr .. ,de secrets and customer information cannot be 
tr,msfernxi to the affiliate. The sentence should be corrected to read: "Ensure 
that no utility tr.lde secret or customer information is taken to the Affiliate." 
Item #5 states: "Ust all utility assets and information including tmde secrets or 
customer information which will be taken to the Affiliate." Otlce ag .. lin

l 
this 

suggests that SDG&E is unaw.u'e of the restrictions of this Rule, and Item #5 
should be changed to read: "List all utility assets which will be taken to the 
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Affili.1te." SDG&E is reminded that the lc.1nster of assets to .1n affiliate is 
gO\'erned by the pro\'isions of Rule ".Ii. 

There is also a problem with the exit interview form II Acknowletigment by 
DepMting Employee." The first bullet par'1gr'1ph suggests that the disposition of 
tr.llie secrets is gO\'erned by the utility, while their tr,1nster to ,1n ,1(filiate is 
prohibited by these Rules. A simil,'\r concen) is T,1ised by the fourth bullet 
par'lgmph. The seventh bullet par.lgr.lph states: "that in the future I must not 
use SDG&E c,uds, letterlU.'(\d or other identifying material unless I have written 
authority to represent the Utility." The affiliate employee is prohibited froIll. 
speaking on bchaH of the utility by Rul(>s III.E.7 and V.FA. FinaUy .. the top 
par,'gr.lph on the following page (page .. of the exit interview docurnent) 
suggests that the employee is allowed to disclose proprietary information and 
tr.lde secrets upon written permission of the utility. This is a violation of these 
Rules. 

SDG&E should rewrite the p.lpen\'ork that is used: for exit intervie\\'s whel) an 
employee tr.losfers to an affiliate, to be consistent with the Rules as specified 
herein. Further, it is important th.lt the employee ha\'e aC(Ur.1te arid cor'nplete 
information about the application of these Rules to him or her. Therefore, the 
transferring employee should be given a copy of these documents (if this is not 
alre.ldr the practice of the company) as well as a verbatim (OP}' of Rule V.G. 

c. When an ('mploy~ of a utility is transferr~i, assign~i, Or otherwise employe...i 
b)' the affiliate, the affiliate shall make.\ one-time payment to the utility in an 
amount equi\'alent to 25% of the employ~'s base annual compensatio~ unl('Ss 
the utility can demonstrate that some 'esser percenfage (equa) (0 at least 15%) is 
appropriate for the class of emplo)'~ indutfe...i. (n the limitl?\:t case where r.1Ok. 
and·fife (non-€xeculh'e) emplo),IX>'s pOSition is eJimmate...t as a result of el('<lric 
inltustry restructuring. a utility inay demonstrate that no fee or a lesser 
percentage than IS%. is appropriate. The Board of Directors must \'ote to classify 
these empJop:'CS as -impactN'" by cftXtrk restructuring and these employees 
must be transferred no later than lA.'Cember 31, 1998. except for the transfer of 
employ€'\."S working at tHn:stoo plants. In that instance, the Brurd of Dinxtors 
must vote to claSSify these empJoy~"S as "'impacted." b)' electric restructuring and 
lhe-se emplo}'~ must be lransft:rroo no lather than within 60 days after the end 
of the O&M <ontracl with the new plant owners. All such fC\."S paid to the utility 

·shall be aCCQunte·d for in a ~parate memorandum account to track them for 
future ratemakmg treatment (i.e. ({",,-tiled to the Electric Re\'enue Alijustment 
Account or the Core and Non-<ore Gas Fixe...t Cost Accounts, or other ratemaking 
tri'.ltmenf, as a~)propriate), on an alUlu,d h.tsis. or as otherwise necessary to 
ensure that the utility's ratepayers nxei\"c the fees. This transfer payment 
provision will not apply to deri<-a) workers. Nor will it apply to the initial 
transfer of employ,-",-"S to the utility's hoMing company to perform corporate 
support functions or to a sep.uate affiliate perfNmingcorporate sUJlp.ort 
(unctions, provided that tnat transfer i .. made during the initial irnplementation 
period of these rules or pursuant to a § 851 clpplication or oLher Commission 
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pc\.x"""ling. Ilow-:\'('(, the rul(' will apply to an)' SU~'qu('nt lransf('(s or 
assignml'nts tx-tw('('n a utility .lnll its affiliat('S (If 0111 cowlN emrJo)'~"'S ,It a IJtl'l 
time. 

SDG&E states that it wiJI de\'elop an accounting mC<'h.mism to tr,lck the 
p.,yments m"llle to the utility for tr,ulSferre..t employees pursuant to this Rule. 
The company also points out thilt it had rClluested in comments it made duril\g 
the P~lcific Enterprises/Eno\'a merger proceeding that Rules V.G.2.a through 
V.G.2.c not be applied to trilnsfers of employees between SDG&E and SoCalGas 
foJlowing the merger, and that thete be a six-month period in which all transfers 
~tween utility, affiliates, and parent be exempt (tom these Rules. 

The JP want further information about the accounting mechanism which SDG&E 
will lise for these p,lyments. 

In its Response, SDG&E points to Advice Letter 1079-E which it filed to establish 
a Streamlining Residual Account that will, .1nlOng other things, be used to trclck 
affiliate transaction fee (r~iits. 

In 0.98-03-073 (A.96-12-00s), which approved a plan of merger between Pacific 
Enterprises and Enova Corpor,ltion, the ComI'nission exempted utility to utility 
transactiolls from most of these Rules, including those governing employee 
transfers. However, utility to affiliate transactions wcre not exempted. 
Nevertheless, 0.98-03-073 allows for a six-month implementation period (or 
employee tr.lnsfers. 

Further, 0.98-08-035 clarified the usage of "corporate (oni.munic.1Uons·' and 
"public rehlliOlls functions" as: 

..... corporate communic.ltions and public relations functions are 
permitted corpor.lte support services which may be shared, 
provided that these activities are not USed to engage in jOint 
marketing or advertising by the utility and any affiliate covered by 
these Rures. \\'c IlMke this darific,ltion so that the corporation C .. Ul 

prepare such public .. ltions as its annual report. Such shared 
corpor.lte support services should not include any activity tlMt 
would violate the Fe..ier.ll Energy Regulatory Comni.ission's rules 
concerning marketing affiliates." (d.98-08-035, slip op. at pp. 15-
16.) 

In the words of this decision, it is important that these functions, if shared, not be 
used as "il means (or the tr~lnsfer of confidential information (rom the utility to 
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the (l((iIi,lh~, cce.ltc the opporlunity (or pri'f('[entii,l tre.ltmt'nt or unfair 
competitive (ld\'ant,lge, le.\(i to customer confusion, or creale signific'<lnt 
opportunities (or cross·subsidization of affiliatcs. (D. 98·08-035, slr)J QP. at fl. 16) 
In its re\'iewed compliance plan, SDG&E should ctabor,lte on how these specific 
(unctions arc share.lble under this Rule, as clarified by 0.98-08-035, (lnil how the 
rompany proposes to prcvent the abuses specified in the decision and listed 
abovc. 

d, Any utility employ~ hir""t b)' an a(fm"le shan not remove or otherwise 
pW\'ide information lo the affiliate whkh the affiliate \,,'ould otherwise be 
pr,-,)udcd from haVing pursuant lo these Rut('S, 

SDG&E mentions its exit interview process as it did above. \Ve have atready 
addressed this issue. 

e, A utility shan not make lempor3l)' or intermittent assignments. or rotations to its 
energy marketing aOiIi3.tes. Utility empto)'ees not in\'olwd in m3Iketing may re 
useJ on a temIX'>Cal), t>asis (less tban 3~~ of an employee's cbargeable time in any 
caknd.u year) by aOiIi3.!es not engageJ in energy markeling only if: 

i, All sU(h use is documenleJ. prieN, and rel'''l1ed in aCo('orJanc~ \\ ith these 
Rules and existing Conlmission reporting requirements, except that nhen the 
aOili3.te obtains the sen'ices ora noo-txtxuth'e employee, compensation to the 
utility should be prieN at a minimum oftht greater o((ully rOldN cost plus 
IO~~ of direct boor cost, QI' fair market nIue, When the amlia!~ obtains th~ 
sen'ices of an ex«uti\'e emploFe. com~nSJ.!iQn to the uti! it)' should be priced 
at a minimum of the greater offully 10ldeJ cost plus 15'. of dir«t boor cost., 
or fair m3.Iht "alue, 

ii. Utility needs f ... '\f utility emplo)ees always take priority owr any afliliate 
requests; 

iii. No more than 5'. of full time equinknt utility employees rna)' re on loan at a 
giwn time: 

i\'. Utility employees agree, in \\fiting. that they will abide by these Aflili3.te 
Transaction Rules; and 

v. Aflili.lte use of utility employees must be c\"\ilducted purSu3nt to a wrillen 
agreement appcO\-N by appn'r£i.lte utility and aOili.lte oOicers, 

This Rule was modified b}' 0.98-08-035 to allow tempori.lry assignment of 
employees under cert .. ,in specified conditions. SDG&E1s compliance plan stated_ 
that the company's Affiliate Compliance Department \'Io'ill ensure that SDG&E 
will share employees only for "allowable corpor<lte support (m'l.ctions." In its 
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re\'ised compli<U1cc pJan, the comp~'ny should report on how it pl.1ns to sharc its 
employees with its affili,ltes. if ,"\1 all, and how it wm satisfy the ",l dOli S 

conditions listed in this revised Rule. 

Rule V.H st."\tes: 

To the ~'t"'nt that these Rut('S do not prohibit bansfers (If g(XXis and servK\.--s belw('en a 
utility and it .. affiliat('S, and ('xc~pt (or as provided by Rute V.G.2.t', all such transfers 
shaH re subji'Ct to the (oUo\\ing prking provisions: 

1. Transfers (rom the utility to its affiliates of goods and sefYKe5 produced, 
pur(haseJ or den'lope..t (or sale on the o{X'n market by the utility "ill be priC\."'d 
at fair market value. 

2. Transfers from an affiliate to the utility of goods and ser\'i.."'tc"S produced, 
pu{chasro or tievdol'-J for sale on the oren mMh~t by the affiliate shall ~ 
priced at no more than fair market ,'alu('. 

3. For gO\..-.Js or se£"iC('S for which the prke is regulated by a state or (Neral 
agency, that pri~ sha\l be d('t'med to be tlle fair market value, except tha.t in 
cases where more than one state commission regulat,,"S the prke of g(X)Js or 
~c\'iC\."S. tllis Commission·s prking provisions gowrn. 

-t. Goods and ~fYkcs produ~i, purchased or develoJX--d for sale on the oJX'o 
market by the utility will be provided to its affiliat('S and unaffiliated rompani('S 
on a nondis<riminatory NSis, except as otherwise requirt:'\.l or permitted by these 
Rules or applicable taw. 

5. Transfers from the utility to its affiliates (If goods and ser\'h.-es not produc~l, 
purchasru or dcvcJoJX""\i (or s . .de by the utility will be prkt:'\.l .11 fully loadt:'t.t cOst 
plus.5% of dirlXt laoor cost. 

6. Transfers from an affiliate to the utility (If goods and servkes not produced, 
purchasc,J or de\"eloJX--d (or sale by the affiliate will be priced at the lower of 
fully loaded cost or fair market ,'alue. 

SDG&E states that its Affiliate Compliance Department will oversee and enforce 
these Rules. The JP want each Rule accounted for separ.ttely and eMh account 
reviewed by the Commission at le.,st twice a year. As these Rules arc alreildy 
similar to existing Commission rules which go\'ern the transfer pricitlg of goods 
and services, and procedures are alre.,dy in place which have been revie\':ed by 
the CommiSSion, the company's IlllXhanism appe.us to be reasonable. The 
Protest of the JP is denied on this issue. 
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Compliance Plans: No later than 1A"~mh:r 31,1997, Nch utilit)' shaH file a (Qmrlia~ 
pbn demonstrating to the Commission that there are adequate prOC\."'tiures in pbre that 
will preclude the sharing of information with its affiliat('S that is prohibited by these 
Rules. The utility should file its compliance plan as an ad"'ice tetter with the 
Commission's Energy Division and ~rve it on the parti('S to this prOC\.~Hng. The utility's 
cQmpliance plan shalll>e in ef(lXll"tw~n the filing and a COlnn'l.issiQIl determinatiQn Of 
the advke letter. A utility shall file a (,Qmplianc~ plan annually lhere-aftN by ad\'ice leUer 
served on all parti('S to this procC\. .... ting where there is some change in the compliance 
plan (i.e., when a new affiliJ.te has ~"('n created, or the utility has changed the compliance 
plan for a.ny other ieason). 

Rule VI.B states: 

New A(filiate Compliance Plans: UpOn the creation of a new affiliate which is addressed 
by these Rules, the utility shall immediately Mtify the Commission of the cc(,.ltiQn of the 
ncv.·"affiliatt', as wen as postmg notice on its ekdronic bulletin board, No later than 60 
days after the creation or this affiliate. the utility shall me an advice letter \\ith the Energy 
Division o( the Comnlis.sio~ ser\"e..' oli. the parties to this prOceNtng, The advice letter 
shall demonstrate how the utility wiIJ impJement these Rules with lespt.xt to the new 
aUilia te, 

Rule Vf.C states: 

Affiliate Audit: No later than IA"Cemlw 31. 1998. anlt ew£)' year thereafter. the ufilii)' 
shall ha,'e audits performoo bi' intiept."'nt'ent audifors that CO\'('r the ~alendar ye.u which 
enlis on IA.xembcr 31, anlt that \'eriCy that the utility is in compliance with the Rules set 
forth helein. The utilities shall (jle the indept."'ndent auditor's report with the 
Commission's Energy Division beginning Jl() later than May 1. 1m. and serve it On all 
parties to this proc~llng, The audits shall be at shareholder exp"'ns.e. 

Rule VI.O states: 

Witness A\'aifability: ,\(fitiate offict'lS and employees shall l~ made available to testify 
before the Commission as nEXessary or required. \\'ithout subpoena, consistent with the 
provisions 01 Public Utilities Code &.xtion 3U. 

SDG&E c.lsserts that it will comply with these Rules, except to the extel'tt of its 
filings in A.96-12-038, the P.lcifk Enterprises/Enova merger proceeding. \Ve " 
renlind the company that these Rules apply'to the merged utilities' dealings Wlt)\ 

their affiliates. The IP had no comments on SDG&E1s Plan regan.ting these Rules. 
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Rules VII A-F (Utility Products and Services) are addressed by SDG&:E in a 
separate Ad"ice lettcr filcd on J~'nllary 301 1998, which will be ('Qnsid('r~" 
separ.ltely. 

FINDINGS OF FACf: 

1. On April 9, 1997, theCommissioJi. issued. its Order Instituting 
Rulemaking/Order Instituting Investigation (OIR/OII) 97-0-1-011/97-04-
012 to est.lbJish standards of conduct gO\'eming relationships between 
California's natuf,lI gas local distribution companies and electric utilities 
and their a(filiatedl UlU'egulated entities providing energy and energy
related services. 

2. Decision 97-12-088 estabHsheti affiliate transaction Rules in accordance with 
the aIR/Oil. These Rules address, anlong other things, nondiscrimination, 
disclosure and handling ot infornlation, and separation standards. The 
utilities were required to submit compJiance plans in accordance with OP 2. 

3. On December 23, 1997, the Executive Director issued ,-l letter extending the 
time (or conlpliance with this Ordering Paragraph until January 30, 1998. 

4. SDG&E filed a preliminary compliance plan by Advice Letter 1068-E/I078-
G on December 31, 1997, followed by an "Amended" Compliance Plan, AL 
1068-E-A/I078-G-A, on January 30, 1998. 

5. A Protest to Advice Letter 106S-E/I078-G was filed by UCAN on January 
20/ 1998. The JP filed a Protest to Advice Letter 1068-E-A/I078-G-A on 
~Iarch 19, 1998, and the ORA filed a Protest on l\-farch 23, 1998. 

6. A Respolise to the JP Protest Was filed b)· SDG&E on April 9, 1998. This 
Response is incorporated into SDG&E's compliance plan as it includes 
se\'eral additions and cJarifk.ltions lacking in the January 30 Advice letter. 

7. Pacific Enterprises, the parent company for SoCalGas, and Enova, the 
parent for SDG&E, were gh"en conditional approval to execute a plan of 
merger by thiS Conunission itl 0.98-03-073, issued in ~-farch, 1998, and final 
regulatory approval was obtained by the companies onJune 26, 1998. On 
July 2" 1998, SoCalGas and SDG&:E tiled jointly Advice Leiter 2661-8 and 
1068-E-B/l()78-G-B, respectively, which described some of the initial 
organizational changes engendered by this merger, and how these changes 
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Me .1 ffccied by these Rules. ThNe \\\lS no protest rCC'eived reg.uding this 
joint Advice letter. 

8. Notice of Advice Letters 106S-E/I078-G, 1068-E-A /1078-G-A .. and 1068-E-
8/ 1078-G-B W.lS made by public,ltiOIl in the Commission's c.llendar and by 
mailing copies of the filings to p.uties in 0IR/OJl97-0-I-OI1/97-0-I-OI2 Mld 

interested parties in accordance with Section III of GenC'r<ll Order 96,\. 

9. On August 6, 1998, in respon..~ to certain petition for mot.iific.ltion of D.97-
12-088, the Commission issued D.98-08-035, which changed some of the 
Commission's Affiliate Transaction Rules established h}' D.97-12-088. 
These changes ate reflected in this Resolution. 

to. SDG&E should file a new compliance plan by advice letter to comply with 
or 2 in the Decision, incorporating the corrections discussed in this 
Resolution, no later than 30 days from the effective date of this Resolution. 

11. SDG&E fails to specify adequate mechanisms or procedures to show how it 
will comply with several of these Rules. 

12. Further, SDG&:H interprets several of the Rules incorrectly. 

13. Rule V.F.l, regarding the usc of the utility name and logo, is the subject of a 
pending Petition for l-.Iodification of 0.97-12-088 filed b}' SDG&E and 
SoCalGas. This Resolution does not address compliance \ ... ilh Rule V.F.I .. 
but defers this issue to a separate resolution which will follow the issuance 
of a decision on the Petitio!'l for :"lodification. SDG&E should file a revised 
compliance plan regarc .. 1ing Rule V.F.l no later tha~l30 days after the 
Commission acts on the Petition (or Modification of SDG&E and SoCaiGas. 

14. There are other petitions for modific~ltion ilnd applications for rehecUing 
regarding 0.97-12-088 as well as vcUlmls new applications, motions, and 
complaints arising from our adopted aililiate rules. This resolution docs 
not address or prejudge these filings. 

15. SDG&E has an Affiliate Compliance Department which is responsible for 
the companls compJiance with these Rules. Its dep<.utment manager heads 
the Affiliate Transaction Advisory Committee, which "will provide 
guidance to emerging affiliate transaction issues," and has representatives 
from legal, -regulatory, .lIlt! other areas of the company. 

16. SDG&E maintains an "ethics hotline" as we1l .. 1s an" affiliate hotline." 
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17. Eno",l Corpof,1Uon issu~s a p~lmphlet entitled Business Conduct Guide1in~s 
which the company S<l)'S e.1ch employee is rcquirCti to re.Hi and sign 
annually. 

18. There arc separ.lte sections in these Guidelines which address the h.lndling 
of confidential information by the employee, and the subject of retribution 
by management against employees who report ethic.l' and other violations. 
The pamphlet says that "Enol'a will nlake every reasonable ('ffort to protect 
from any negative consequences all employees who act in good faith in 
reporting any possible violations to the Company." 

19. The safeguards and protections listed in the " Retribution" section of the 
Guidelines, while posith'e, do not constitute "whistleblower" protections as 
alleged by SDG&E in its Response. 

20. The upcon\ing Rulemaking 98-0-1·009 will consider new enforcement 
n\easures for these rules. 

21. SDG&E states that the cornpany's Affiliate Compliance Department 
currently makes quarterly training classes available to its and its affiliates' 
employees. The Department plans to have ni.andatory targeted training for" 
units especially affected by the new R.ules. 

22. Summaries of the new rules have been distributed to all emplo}'ces and 
SDG&E's Compliance Plans have been distributed to management. 

23. SDG&E has dc,'eloped a manual entitled Policy Guidelines for Affiliate 
Transactions (PGA 1). 

24. It is sufficient to require that the employees understand the rutes 
thoroughly enough to ensure compliance with these Rules by the cOIHpany. 

25. It is importallt to have the actual rules available in order to clear up the 
uncertainties which inevit.lbly arise whenever rules or guidelines arc 
disseminatCti through summaries and word-of-mouth. 

26. In SDG&E's PGAT manual, its list of "Definitions" exclude a significant 
portion of the Decision's definition of" affiliate," specific."lUy that portion 
which addresses the holding company itself. 

27. This list of defiliitions includes the term '''ESP'' which is not one of the 
t.iefined terms in the Decision. The indusion of this term in the manual may 
mislead the reader into thinking that the service providers referenced in the 
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Decision, which are the competitors to the utility's cO\'ercd affiliates, Me 
identiC'al to the Energy $('rvice Pro\'iders registered by the Commission to 
provide energy to customers. 

28. The term 'T~J>" is used repeatedly in the PGAT maml.11 and in other 
materials submitted in the SDG&E Response, such ,1S the Affiliate 
Compliance Training Program Materials present.1tion (Att.lchment H). 

29. It is important that employCC's be informed .lccurately about the 
applimtion, scope and specifics of these new Rules. It is dangerous and 
poSSibly confusing to rely entirely on summaries of the Rules. 

30. It is reasonable to require SDG&E to include quotes of these Rules in its 
PGAT manual and other trainili.g materials and to nMke the actual Rules 
available OIl both its intranet and internet ",reb sites. SDG&E should also 
rewrite the PGAT manual and other n'tilterials to delete references to "ESP," 
clarify what affiliates are covered by these Rules, and conforn\ to findings 
in this Resolution. The con\pany should submit copies of these corrected 
materials with its re\'ised compliance plan. 

31. These Rules are designed to foster competition in new ari.d growing energy 
markets engendered by the restructuring of the electric industry. 

32. The Commission has been gh'en no e\'idence that Eno"a Corpor<ltiofl, 
SDG&8's parent company, prOtiuccs a product or service for a market, and 
is thus a covered affiliate under these Rules. 

33. The list o(SDG&E affiliates to whom the Rules apply alid do not apply 
which is prOVided in the Plan is inadequate. 

3-1. SDG&E should revise its affiliate list to include an explanation of what 
products or services each affiliate provides, why this entitles the company 
to be either included or excluded from the ambit of these Rules, and include 
these explanations with its revised compliance plan. 

35. .The merged company is creating a new affiliate, Sempm Energy Utility 
Ventures, which will"develop and operate regulated utility distribution 
operations throughout the country." The companies argue tlMt this new 
business unit should not be classified as an affiliate for the purposes of 
these Rules. They state that the company's projects "will be small to 
mediuIll-sized regulated energ}' utilities . .. " (their emphasis) 
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36. The comp.ulies are incorrect and this new husiness unit is ,1n affiliate as 
.. iefined by these Rules. These Rules make no pro\'ision fot exemption 
~'sed on the size of the project or the regulatory st"tus of its holditlgs. It is 
cleM that the new affiliate will be "cng.'ging in the provision of a product 
that uses g.,s or el('(tricily or the provision of services that relate to the use 
of g.,s or cJectricity" as specified in Rule II.B, and is thus covered fully by 
the rCtluirements of these rules. 

37. Further, the merged conlpanies state that "~"r. \Varren ~'fitchell, Senlpra 
Energy Group President of regulated oper.,tions ... will serve on the board 
of directors of Sempr., Energy Utility Ventures." This i~ not allowed under 
these Rules, as Scmpra Energy Utility Ventures is all affiliate as defined by 
these Rules. SOC&E should file the adVice letter retluired by Rule VI.S 
which addresses this new affiliate within thirty days from the effective date 
of this Resolution, and advise the Commission in this advice letter about 
the duties of t-.·lr. ~'litchell. 

38. 0.98-03-073 (A.96-12-008) approved a plan of merger between Enova and 
Pacific Enterprises. In this decision, the Cornnlission exempted utility to 
utility IransactiollS from most of these Rules. The merger was executed on 
July 1, 1998. SOC&E and SoCaIGas should revise their compliance plans to 
refl('(t the new organiziltion, as well as 0.98-03-073. 

39. Rule liLa requires that "[t)ransactions between a utiHty and its affiliates 
shall be limited to ... the sale or purchase of goods, property, products or 
services made generally av.lilable by the utility or affiliate to all market 
participants through an open, competith'e bidding process." 

40. The use of a market-based, industry-wide pricing mechanism, such as the 
Californi.l Border Index, does not, by itself, satisfy the requirements of Rule 
II LB. 

41. It is one of the goals of these Rules to encourage the participation of new 
firms in these markets <lnll to discourage exclusive relationships between 
the utility and its .. ,fCiliates. 

42. Timely infoTillation about SDG&E's transactions and potential transactions 
with its affiliates should be made a\'<.li1able to its affiliates' competitors in 
order to satisfy the Commission's goal of increased competition in these 
emerging energy markets. 
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43. Acc('ss to the SDG&E EBB is unnccess,Mily {estricted, ,'md the affiliates' 
rompctitors should be given the 5<lme a«('ss to the EBB given to SDG&E 
affiliates. 

4... SDG&E should post notice of its affiliate transactions, including but not 
JimilCtI to notice of (\".lilable ituormation, services, and unused c~lpacily or 
supply, and discounts givcn to affiliates, in relevant industry Ilublications, 
those t.ltgctcd to the n'larket(s) which its affiliates are serving. 

45. SDG&E should also post notice of its affiliate tran&\ctions on its Affiliate 
Tr(ll1Saction internet web site no later than the time of the trans .. 1ction. 

46. The direct address to the SDG&E affiliate tral1..~lction site is 
http~/ /wn'\\'.sdge.comj About/a(f.html. 

47. Any tariff deviations should be noticed on SDG&E's Affiliate Transactions 
website. 

48. SDG&E's PGAT manual says, on page 11: "In no case should SDG&E 
condition the provision of any services, nor the availability of discounts, 
rebates, or waivers of terms and conditions, to the procurement of any 
goods or services from ESP affiliates." 

49. The term "tying" is dE:'fined in antitrust law. The Comm.ission will address 
the issue of "tying" on a case by c.lse basis in the future. 

SO. The SDG&E PGAT manual states~ "S(x;&E will not assign customers to 
any ESt> affiliates, whether by def(Ullt, direct assignment, option or by any 
other means, unless that means is Ct.luaUy available to all third party ESPs 
in California." (p. 11) 

51. SDG&E defines aSSignment as"a lead, reCerral, or transfer of a custon'ter 
from the utility to an affiliate, ('.leh of which is prohibited by the Rules." 

52. Compliance with [{ule III.E r('tIuires exlensh'e training and retr~lining of the 
employees, "5 well as strict oversight by the responsible management unit. 

53. SDG&E's tr<lining package needs to be revised and expanded to include 
\'erbatim quotes from the Rules as weH as updated to reflect the findings 
herein. Further, it is reasonable to include quotes of the Rules contained in 
Appendix A of 0.97-12-088 to be cont.lined in this package,liistributed to 
<111 employees, .. lnd the Rules should be t1\,<lilable on both the company's 
inlmnet and internet. 
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5-1. CompMing SDG&E's compliance pJan with another utility's compli<lnce 
plM\ is not ncces..~lTily helpful to the Commission. The managenlent of e3ch 
company must individually stri\'e to enforce compJiance with these Rules 
given the idiomatic environment, structure, employee relations, and history 
of ('.,ch Cirm. 

55. In its reviSt.·'d compliance plan SDG&E should affirm that it will comply 
with the rtXluirements of items 9 through 14 of Rule HLF. 

56. It is important that custOi'ner information be made available to affiliates and 
their competitors on a non-discriminatory basis. It follows that the 
competitors must know it is aV(lilabt('. 

57. If a customer has affirmath'e)y consented in writhlg to the release of its 
information to the affiliates and third parties, notice that the utility will 
share customer information with an affiliate should be posted on the 
Affiliate TraIlS<lction web site no later than the tinle of its release. This 
notice should include the name of the affiliate to receive the information, 
the type of data which will be shared, the time period co\'ered by the data, 
and the cognizant person at the utility to contact for further information 
about this information. This notice should not include the name. of the 
customer or indude the specific data to be distributed, but should have a 
general \iescriplion of the type of data to be released. 

58.· To ensure that Non-Customer Specific Non·Public huormation dat .. l is 
"contempor.lIloously" 3v<lilabte to other service providers "on the same 
terms and conditions/' SDC&E should post this data at its Affiliate 
Tr.ln5<lction web site within 2-1 hours of its release to the affiliate(s). 

59. If the dattl file is to be downloaded from this site, or if it is to be made 
available through other means agreeable to both the utility and the service 
provider, its format should be compatible with the ED) standards being 
\ieve!oped in the Conunission's Direct Access Proceeding, once they are 
establishe..i. 

60. The confusion between the terms "service provider" and "ESP," revealed in 
SDG&E's PGAT manual and addressed earJier in O\'erall Compliance 
Actions, c.utses confusion. 

61. The list of ESPs required under the Direct Access Proceeding refer to those 
comp<lnies who provide Direct Access electric service to customers. 
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62. "SC'rvice providers" under these Ruks rder to those firms which arc the 
compctitc;>rs to the utility's affiliates which provide a product that \Ises g"\S 
or dectricity or provide a service that rdates to the usc of gas or electricity. 

63. SDG&E should file the list of service providers rCtluircd by Rule IV.C2 by 
Ad\'ice Letter no later that 60 days from the effective dtlte of this 
Resolution. 

6-1. SDG&E should submit examples of how the company has incorportlted the 
requirements of Rule IV.n into its training materials in its revised 
compliance plan. 

65. SDG&E has filed an Applictltion for Rehearing which challenges Rule IV.EI 
among other things. 

66. No stay of n.9l·12-0S8 has been issued. 

67. Until the COl1\tnission has acted on SDG&E's Application for Reh€'aring the 
company should abide by Rule IV.E .lS written. 

68. SDG&E and SoC.lIGas state that the utilities are sometin\es asked technical 
questions concerning proposals made by service providers haVing to do 
with "the merits of by-passing utility pipes and wires infrdstructure." 

69. The Sempr<l utilities have filed for r~hedring on Rule IV. E, and state thtll 
they do not provide non-public inf~nnation to customers about direct 
access providers and related products and services. They apparently do, 
howeVer, currently provide infoimatiOl\ about technical and tariff issues. 

70. Rule IV.E prohibits the utilities from providing "advice or assistdl1ce with 
regdrd to its .,(Ciliates Or other service providers." The Rule makes no 
exception for "technical ath'ice" or advice requiring a particular expertise 
which may be held by the utility. 

71. Until their Applic<ltion for Rehearillg has beel\ acted UpOll by the 
Commission, the utilities must follow the rCt1uirements of the Rule and 
refrain from providing advice .. ulli assistance rcgdrding any service 
providers (including their affiliates), or any proposal of a service to provide 
services to a clistomer. 

72. These Rules do not pre\'ent the utility provision of generdl teclmical adviCe 
not rel.lted to a specific service provider .or to a proposal for services 
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tendered a provider, howe\'cr. In its fcvisCti compliance plan, SOC&R 
should rc.,rfirm that it h.1S modified its policies to comply with Rule IV.E. 

73. It would be a vioJ.\tion of Rule IV.R for anSOC&E cillplo)'cc to give out 
c\'en public information, such as phone numbers or addresses. about 
SDG&E affiliates or other sNvice providers, except when providing 
inform.1tion as specifiC'\.i under the provisions of Rule IV.C.2. 

14. If a third party contacts SDG&E rcquestitlg information about its affiliates' 
telephone number or address, Rule IV.C.2 requires SDG&E to provide 
customers with a list ot all providers of g.ls·rdated

l 
electricity-related

l 
or 

other utility-rclated goods ,md sc£viccs, approved by the Commission, 
operating in its service territory, including its affiliates. 0.98-08-035 
modifies this Rule to allow SDG&E to provide custoni.ets with a list of 
service providers approved by other governrnental bodies as long as it has 
filed this list by an advice letter during its first semi-annual advice letter 
filing and is either c.lpprOVett or pendhlg approval. If there is no 
CommiSSion-authorized list available, SDG&E may refer customers to a 
generally aV<lHable listing of service providers (e.g., the Yenow Pages). 

75. ~-fonth1y billing cycles are common. 

76. SDG&E's definitions of "conh:>ll.lporaneous" as once per month, and 72 
hours as three business days, (or the purposes of Rule IV.F, arc reasonable. 

77. The interpretations provided by SDG&E arc reasonable and do llot need 
justification. Further, while the internet is a cOl1Veniellce, it is up to SDG&E 
nlanagement to choose what methods to. use to handle this information. 
The Protest of the JP is dellied on this issue. 

78. In its revised compliance plan, SDG&E should identify which affiliates are 
sharing space with the con'lpany. 

79. SoG&E has filed for an exemption from these Rules regarding acth'ities 
outside of Californi.1 and does not plan to comply with the physical 
separation rt.-'quirements of Rule V.C until the resolution of the exemption 
rClluest. 

SO. As no st.1Y of the Decision has been issuedl SDG&E must bring itself into 
compli'lnce with Rule V.C and all Rules immediately. 

81. Except to the extent Ile(ess .. lry to do those narrowly-construed functions 
allowed under Rule V.E, it is a violation of these Rules to allow affiliates to 
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share SDG&E's computing f"dUties using "firewall" softwtlre \iesigncd to 
sep.u"te the affiliate's system and tlat., (rom the utility's. 

82. Rule V.E docs not aUow the equipment or f"dlities themscl\'es to be shanxI. 

83. These Rules prohibit the ~hMing of internal c-mail systems and Supporting 
infrastructure between SDG&E and its affiliates, bcc"usc e-mail is part of 
the computer and information system. It is sufficient for each company to 
keep and maint.,in its own conlmunications "infr(,slructurc" and to transfer 
dat" as two separate comp.lnies. 

8-1. Allowing SDG&E mi.d its a((iliate to share a common e-mail and network 
communic.ltion system goes beyond shared corporate functions. SDG&E 
should separ,lte its internal e-mail (rom that of its affiliates. 

85. The merged companies state that "a separate data center ... was purchased 
to house SCmpra Energ}·'s information technology needs." This dat., center 
will be used to provide computer services to all of the Sempr.l business 
units, including the utilities and the affiliates covered by these Rules. 

86. The Commission staff has been inforn'led that the hardware is own~d 
partially by at least One of the utilities. 

87. Access to data will be go\'ernCt.i b), "strict security measures and firew.llls 
in place to ensure that there is no sharing of information or dat., not 
permitt~d by the Rules," 

88. The comp<lnies state that the p<lf~nt has established a service that allows all 
of its affiliates to share e-mail service. 

89. The parent has established "a common 'help' tfesk, and shared comput~r 
maintenance and SUpport services." 

90. Shared internal e-mail is prohibited by these Rules, and each comp.lll), 
should keep and maintain its own computer and information systems_ 

91. The "firewall" technology proposed by the utilities is not explained or 
tiescribelf in the filing, and the Commission does not have sufficient . 
infornMtion to decide whether the methods proposed by the utilities ensure 
compJiance with these Rules. It is crucial that Sempra separ.He effectively 
the computer and information systen\s of its utilities and affiliates. In their 
revised compliance plans, the utilities should explah\ these firewall systems 
thoroughly, including not only their design but their pro\'en efficacy, and 
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show to the Commission's &ltisf,lCtion that thC'se fir~\\"llls Me sufficiC'nt to 
ensure compJianc~ with the Rul('s. Int(>rcstC'tt partie'S to this proctX'(ling are 
invitC'tt to provide relevant comments on these r~vised plans reg(uding 
thc~ proposed methods and tC<'hnologics. 

92. These Rules do not provide (or shar('ti maintenance of facilities or "help 
desk" servic~s. 

93. SDG&E should report in its revised compliance plan on how it is 
restructuring the computer and information systems in order to comply 
with these Rules. 

94, The presenc~ of any particular cost ad\'alltage for the affiliates, if derived 
from their association with the utility and not from their own internal 
efficiencies, engenders market power and entry barrier concenls, 

95, It is ullc1ear that permitting the utilities and affiliates to share corporate 
support will actually translate into a competitive market. However, such 
sharing of centralized (unctions generates scope economies and as such can 
increase production efficiency, 

96, ?\-Jany of the functions listed by SDG&E as shared corpor(lte services 
permitted under Rule V,E have the potential to allow the tr.lnsfer of 
confidential informati~n, bestow preferential treatment or competiti\Oe 
advantage, lead to customer confusion, or create opportunity for cross
subsidy of the utility's affiliates. 

97, SoCalGas and Srx:;&E st.lle that, (oHowing the merger, lithe bulk of the 
corporate governance and shared Support services" ar~ being moved. to a 
"consolidated corpor.He center," The st.lled purpose of this corporate 
model is to achieve efficiencies aV(lilable from the merger, to separ(lte the 
monopoly functions of the utility (rom the competitive functions of the 
unregulated affiliates "by corpor.lte boundaries instead of intr.l<orpor.lte 
rlivisions that are more difficult and expensive to monitor. , ,II .. mel to 
"avoid inefficient duplication in corporate governance and sh.lTed support 
services ° , ," 

98. The companies say that placing shared ser\'ices II at the corpor(lte cenler 
tends to resolve or greatly mitigate potential seIf-de<lling, cross-subsidy, 
and market power concerns that justify dose regulation in this area," They 
further rccognize that such a structure might engender concerns .lbout the 
potential (or information "contluits" through the corporate center, and that. 
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they ",lfC t~lking concrete steps to ellSure" that these probt(,llls do not come 
to fruition. 

99. The AfCi1i.lte Compliance Dcpartnlent is being centr,1Uzed at the parent 
Ic\'e1. This lIep<1rtlllcnt reports dire<tly to the Scmpr .. , Encrgy VP and 
Controller (currently Frank Ault), who will be the affiliate tr,lllS<1(tion 
officer (ATO) and n1<.'rllbcr of the Executi\'e Steering Conlmittee and 
Corporate Compliance Cornmittc-e. This latter committee will have 
oyersight responsibilities regarding Scmpr,' conlpliance with these Rules, 
and the ATO has ultimate responsibility (or enfor("enl('nt of these Rules. 

100. In addition, the companies are establishing an Affiliate Transaction 
Advisory Committc~, to provide "guidance and support" to the ACD, 
which will include representatives of legal and regulatory departments, as 
well as other unspedHcd ateas of these companies. 

101. The ACO will compile a manual comprising Conunis.sion and Federal 
Energ}' Regulatory Comn'lissiOil affiliate transaction rules. This "Sempra 
Energ)' Guidelines" manual will be made "av,lilab!e to all employees via 
the appropriate intrali.et web site (hard copy will also be available)." The 
company will submit a copy of this report in its Affiliate Tr.lIlSaction Report 
to be filed in ~fay, 1999. . 

102. It is important that the definitiollS and expJali.atiOli.s included in the 
"Sempra Energy Guidelines" manual be accur,l!e, ~1Ji.d that it should be 
reviewed and updated ill accorliance with our discussion of the errors 
found in the SDG&E PGAT manu .. ll. 

103. In its revised C(Hllpliance plan, SDG&E should provide elaboration On the 
makeup of its Alfiliate Transaction AdVisory Conunittee, list its n'tembers 
from the utilities and the unregul.lted affiliates, and describe how the 
merged companies intend to prevent this committee from being a 
"conduit" of information in violation of these Rules. 

10·1. The merged companies report that the parent "will o\'ersce and atl.1lyze its 
financial risks on an enterprise-Wide basis ... "and that this risk 
management actiVity is ('ompliant with Rule V.E. 

105. The companies state that the risk management function will be o\'erseen by 
Sempra Energy's Risk Management Officer and cannot include officers 
shared between parent and either utility. The risk management oversight 
(unction may include officers sharedbelwcen parent and nonutility 
affiliate, but these officers cannot "direct specific trades or positiOllS/' they 
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do not imme(liatcly sup('r\'ise "physic.,l or financial commodity tr"ders" at 
the affiliate, and the)' do not use confidential information to influence 
positions taken by their affiliate. 

106. The merged companks s.."\)' that "(tJo the extent fe"sible" the information 
used for risk management activities "will be aggreg(\ted and/or redacted" 
to conce.11 the exact positions of each business unit from the members of the 
risk management group. 

107. Rule V.E &"\ys: "As a general principle, a utility, its parent holding 
company, or a separate affiliate created solely to perform corporate support 
services rnay share with its a ((ilia tes joint torpor.He o\'ersight, governance, 
support systems, and personneL" (emphasis added) \Vhile the Rule allows 
"financial planning and analysis" to be shared, it gives "(e]xanlples of 
services that olay not be shared" which include "hedging and financial 
derivatives and arbitrage services ... " 

108. Although enterprise-wide policies concerning risk nlanagement may be 
developed and pronlulgated by the parent downward to its various 
companies, individual company-specific mmlagement of the sort described 
by the utilities in its Juty 2 filing is specifically prohibited by this Rule. The 
utilities have received authority (rom the Commission to participate, 
individually, in risk management of their gas oper~ltions only, The n\crgCtt 
companies should report in their revised coml)liance plans that they have 
discontinued this shared function. 

109. 0.98-08-035 aHows for limited sharing of directors and officers, specific.,Uy 
the Chid Financial Officer and Genera') Counsel, in the performance of the 
corporate support functions as set forth in Rule V.G.1. This limited sharing 
of officers and directors apply only to the sharing of officers and directors 
between SDG&E and its a((i1iates. Nothing in the Rules pr~"Clude the 
holding contpany and aU affiliates from sharing the same officers and 
directors, provided they are not also directors of the utility. Howe\ter, Rule 
V.E is a limited exception and lfoes not allow the Chief Executh'e Officer 
and Chairman of the Boanl of SDG&E to be able to sen'e as a director and 
Board Chairman of its affiliates. 

110. The public relations function is designed, among other things, to impro\'e 
the image of the company, or tomp.ulies. in the mind of the consumer. In 
0.98-08-035, the Commission found that corpor .. lte cOli:lmunlc .. 1tion and 
public r~lations functions, if shared, should not be used as Ita means for the 
transfer of confidential infoTlllation (rom the utility to the affiliate, create 
the opportunity for preferential treatmellt or unf.lir conlpctitive advant<lge, 
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I~ad to customer confusion, or ((eatc signifi(\"\nt opportuniti~s for cross
subsidization of affiliates. (D. 98-08-035, slip op. at p. 16) In its reviewed 
compliance plan, SDG&E should elaborate on how these spC<'ific functions 
are share~,blc under this Rule, i1S clarified by 0.98-08-035, and how the 
company proposes to prc\'cnt the «bust's specified. in the decision and listL'tl 
above. 

111. Further, SDG&E should ,:HSCllSS how shared corpor~'te support services 
does not include any activities which would violate the Federal Energy 
R~gulatory Commission's rules concerning marketing affiliates. 

112. In its revised con'pliance filing, SDG&E should revise its list of shared 
corporate services, keeping the concerns mentioned herein in mind. The 
revision should explain each (unction, what it does, why it should be 
treated as a shared corporate service, and, under the specific language of 
Rule V.E, why it will not cause any of the anticompetitive problems 
discussed in this Resolution. Every shared function contained in SDG&E's 
list should be explained itl. this \\-oay. 

113. The officer staten1.ents included as Attachment A in the SDG&E Response 
do not satisfy or even mentior'l Rule V.E. 

114. Rule V.E aHows the sharing of sonle corporate support sen'ices and 
requires assurance from the company that it will not be used to drcunwent 
the other Rules. 

115. SDG&E has failed to include the verifica.tions requireti by Rule V.E in its 
compliance plan, and should do so in its revised cOf!lpliance plan. 

116. The Separation Rules are critical to the success of these emerging energy 
markets, and it is important that employees are dear on their meaning and 
purpose. 

117. SDG&E should include in its revised compliance plan examples of the 
Ir.lining materials the company is using to implement these new separation 
Rules. 

118. SDG&E is permitted to attend meetings with their affiliates and customers 
to address tedmical and operation.,) issues. Howe\'er, we must emphasize 
that utility el'l.lployees must refrain [ronl engaging in prohibited activities 
during these I'l.\eetings. Therefore, if a prohibited topic arises, i.e., 
advertisin~ sales, marketing or other activity which Jl\ay be classified as a 
'joint activity", during a meeting, trade show, conference or other public 
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m.ukcting c\'ent, then the utility and its affili(lte must not p.uUdpate in the 
discussion. 

119. In the jOint Advice Letter 2661·B and 106S-E.B/I078-G-B, HIett July 2., 1998, 
SoCalGas and SDG&E list the officers appointed to head the merged 
org.mization. They st(lle that Scmpr,' will "triple-hat" offic('fs "essential to 
the e(fident and res~)onsiblc delivery of corl-'>Or41te o\'crsight." Thus these 
will bt.~ of(kers of the parent, utility and affiliate. 

120. In 0.97-12-088, the Commission exprcSS\.~i concern that sharing of directors 
and officcrs betwcen the utility and its affiliates would make it difficult to 
monitor against inadvertcnt information sharing. 

121. It is peinlissible (or SDG&E officers and directors to bcshared between the 
utility and its affiliates covered by these Rules provided that their shared 
duties are limited to those necessary for the perforrnancc· of corporate 
support services allowed under Rule V.E. 

122. The utility should be judicious when allowing such sharec..i functions, to 
prevent the sharing of confidential information with affiliates, or in Some 
other Wl'y providing an adv.lntage to the utility's <-\fCiliates not available to 
its cOIllpetitors. 

123. It is not necessary for SDG&E officers and directors to ha\'c access to "all 
material information concerning all of Enova Corporations business 
ac tivities." 

124. SDG&E should report on its mechanisms and procedures it has developed 
to prcvent the circumvention of these Rules through the sharing of oUkers 
and directors between the utility and Enova. 

125. 0.98-08-035 requires that a corpor41te officer (rom the utility and its holding 
comp.lny should verify, in its compliance plan, that mechanisms and 
procedures aie in place to ensure that the utility is not utilizing shared 
officers and directors as a conduit to circunwent these Rules. SDG&E's 
complialice plan shall list all shared directors and officers, i( any, between it 
and its affiliates. Further, 110 rater than 30 days following a change to this 
list, SOCkE shall notify the Commission's Energy Division and the parties 
on the service list of R.97-().l-OI1/1.97-()..l-012 of any change to this list. 

126. The merged companies have formed a centralized law dep.utment 
"providing legal services to all Scmpr.l Energy affiliates." 
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127. D.98-08-035 spedfic\lUy prohibits the Chairman of the Board from serving 
as a director "of aWHates covered by these Rules." The merged companies 
st.He that "Scmpra. Energy·s General Counsel ... is tasked with managing 
the delivery of legal services and assisting the Office of the Chairman in 
exercising and maintaining the highest level of corporate governance and 
fiduciary responsibility." This 'lssist.lllce must be limited to \iuties 
expressly permitted lII\der Rule V.E, and ('.mllot be used as a vchide to 
circumvent the Rules. 

128. SoCalGas and SDG&E state that the cOrllpanies have formed "several 
corporate governance committees to maintain adequate oversight of the 
entire enterprise •. ," The cOlllpanies state that the COn'l.ll\ittees will limit 
their discussiol'lS to "broad governance issues ... and ' ... ·fll refrain entirely 
from discussing matters which would be it\consistent with the Rules, like 
operational matters and customer-specific information." 

129. The agendas of these conmlittee meetings ,viii be reviewed by Mr. Ault, 
and he will either attend or (more likely) designate someone to attend to 
"intervene" and eluorce these Rules, to ensure that these nlt?ctings "will not 
be allowed to become a cOl\duit for the exchallge of iruorn'ation prohibited 
by the Rules.'; The con'mittee members include all ubusiness unit 
presidents" as well as. e.lch of the Regulated and Nontegulated Group 
Presidents. 

130. D.98-08-Q'\5 allows some sharing of officers for the execution of the limited 
functions aHowed under Rule V.E. The inclusion of the presidents of the 
Sempra affiliates alld utilities on these committees, teg.udless of the 
assurances of internal overSight by l\'fr. Au It's office, gh'e rise to concern 
that these committees can be, in the words of the Advice Letter, "conduits 
for the flow of confidential information not permitted b)t the Rules." 

131. The merged companies state that "the Sen'pra Energy officers will 
generally meet monthly in separate nlcelings With the regulated and 
unregulated business unit officers to discuss operating issues, recent 
accomplishments, current issues, and other relevant activities." These 
topics, it\duding those havlIlg to do with operations and specific events, are 
excluded from aUowable shared services and cannot be construed to be 
"joint corpor.lie oversight" or governance, as allowed under Rule V.E. In 
its revised compliance plall, SDG&E should report to the Commission what 
steps it has taken to restructure these meetillgs to prevent the sharing of 
operational and other data whkh is prohibited by these Rules. 
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132. The merged comp_lnies d('scribe their effOrts to cre('\te physical separ.1Uon 
between utility and affiliate employees, but indk,lte that this effort W,lS still 
ongoing on July 2, 1998. In its revised compliance plan, SDG&E should 
update this section to report to the Commission on the progress and success 
of these efforts. 

133. Tr.lnsferring SDG&E employees arc givcn exit interviews and are askC'\t to 
sign at le.,st two forms, one entitled "SDG&E Transfer 
Interview/Procedure and Checklist/Utility Employccs to Affiliates/' and 
another entitled II i\cknowletigment by Departing Employee." 

134. It is good that employees are required to know that they cannot transfer 
propriet,uy information to the affiliate when they transfcr from the utility. 

135. SDG&E's exit intervie\',,' materials suggest it Illay be acceptable to transfer 
trade secrets or customer information to the affiliate as long as the utility 
approves. This ' ... ·ould be a violation of Rule V.G.2. 

136. SDG&E's exit interview materials suggest it may be acceptable for an 
affiliate employee to speak for the utility as long as the utility approves. 
This would be a violation of Rules III.E.7 and V.FA. 

137. The paperwork that is used by SDG&E for exit interviews, when an 
employee transfers to an <,(filiate, needs to be rewritten to be consistent 
with the Rules as specified herein. 

138. It is important that the employee have accurate and cOlllpJete information 
aboUlthe application of these Rules to him or her. Therefore, the 
transferring employee should be given a (OpY of these documeli.ts (if this is 
not aJread}' the practice of the company) as well as a verbatim copy of Rule 

. V.G. 

139. In order to accommodate employees whose position are impacted by the 
electric industry restructuring, 0.98-08-035 modified Rule V.G.2.c to 
provide' the utility the opportunity to demonstrate that no fcC', or a lesser 
perceiltage than 15% is appropriate for affected rank-anti-file 
(nonexeculh>e) employees. The Board of Directors must vote to classify 
these employees as "impacted" by electric restructuring and these 
employees must be transferred no later than December 31,1998. For 
employees working at divcs·ted plants, the Boan" must vote to classify these 
employees as "impacted" by electrkrestructuring and these employees 
must be transferred no later than within 60 days after the end of the O&M 
contract with the ne\\' plant OWners. 
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HO. SDG&E's revised compliance plan should explain how its Affiliate 
Compliance Department will ensure that SDG&E will share employccs only 
(or "allowable corpor,lte support (unctions." further, in its revised 
compliance planl SDG&E should report on how it plans to share its 
empto),e('s with its affili,ltes, if at aU, and how it will satisfy the \'tUious 
conditions of Rule V.G.2.e. 

141. 0.09·03-013 allows (or a six·month implementation period for employee 
tr,'msfers. 

142. Rules VII A·F (Utility Products and Scrvices) are addressed by SDG&E in a 
sepamte Advice Letter filed on January 30; 1998, \\o'hich will be considered 
separ.lte)y. 

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED THAT: 

l. SDG&E shall file a new compliance plan by advice letter to comply with OP 
2 in the Decision, for the Commissiol'l'S approval and inco~por.Uing the 
corrections discussed in this Resolution, no later than 30 days (ron\ the 
effective liate of this Resolution. 

2. SDG&E shall file a revised compliance plan regarding Rule V.F.l no later 
than 30 days after the Commission acts on the Petition (or lvfodifkalion of 
SDG&E and SoCaiGas. 

3. It is re.lsonable to require SDG&E to include quotes of thes~ Rules in its 
PGAT manual and other training materials and to make the actual Rules 
available on both its intranet and internet web sites. SDG&E should also 
rewrite the PGAT manual and other materials to delete references to " ESP," 
dari(y what affiliates are covered by these Rules, and conform to findings 
in this Resolution. The company should submit copies of these corrected 
materials with its revised compliance plan. 

4. SDG&E shall include quotes of these Rules in its PGAT manual and other 
tr.lining materials, as well as make the actual Rules available on its intranet 
web site. SDG&E shall also rewrite the PGAT manual and other lTlaterials 
to delete references to "ESP," clarify what affiliates arc covered by these 
Rules, and conform to findings in this Resolution. The company shall 
submit copies of these corrected materials with its revised compliance plan. 
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5. SDG&R shall rcvi$C its affiliate list to include an explanation of what 
products or services each affiliate provides, why this lluaJifies the company 
to be either included or excluded (rom the ambit of these Rules, and include 
these explanations with its revised compliancc plan. 

6. SDG&E shaH gh'c its affiliates· competitors thc samc access to the EBB 
given to SDG&E affiliates. 

7. SDG&E shall post noticc of its MfiJiate trdnsactions, induding but not 
limited to notice of available information, services, and unused capacity or 
supply, and discounts given to affiliates, in relevant industry publk.HiollS, 
thC)se t,ugctcd to the market(s) which its affiliates ilfC serving. 

8. SDG&E shaH also post notice of its affiliate transactions on its Affiliate 
TriUlsaction internet web site no later than the time of the transaction. 

9. SDG&E shall revise; expand alld update its tr.lining package to reflect the 
findings herein. 

10. SDG&E should file the advice letter required by Rule VI.B which addresses 
new affiliate, Sempr., Energy Utility Ventures, within thirty days (tom the 
effective date of this Resolution, and advise the Comtnissioll in this advice 
letter about the duties of Mr. Mitchell. 

11. In its revised. compliance plan SDG&E shall affirn'l that it will con\ply with 
the requirements of items 9 through 14 of Rule HI.F. 

12. IC a customer has affirmatively consented in writing to the release of its 
information to the affiliates and third parties, SDG&E shaH post notkethat 
the utility will share customer information with an affiliate on the Affiliate 
Tran ... ~ction web site no later than the time of its release. This notice shall 
include the name of the affiliate to receh'e the information, the type of data 
which will be shared, the time period covered by the data, and the 
cogniz(lIlt person at the utility to contact (ot further information about this 
information. This notice shall not include the n<'nne of the customer or 
include the specific data to be lHstributed, but shall have a general 
"iescription of the type of "lata to be released. 

13. SDG&E shall file the list of service providers required by Rule IV.C.2 by 
Advice letter no later th.lt 60 days (rOill the effective date of this 
Resolution. 
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H. SDG&E's revised ('ompli~lnce (mng shall require that its employees may 
provide customers with a list of aU Commission-authorizC(t pro\'idl~rs of 
gas-related, electricity-related, or other utility-related goods and services 
oper,lting in its sen'ice territory, including its affiliates. SDG&E shall also 
provide cllstomers with a list of providers approvC(t by other government.)1 
lxxfies which has either been approvc..t by or pending approval of the 
Commission If there is no CommiSSion-authorized list available, SDG&E 
shall rder customers to a generally a.vailable listing of service providers 
(e.g., the Yellow ("lges). 

15. SDG&E shaH subn\it examples of how the company has incorporated the 
requirements of Rule IV.D into its training materi,lls in its revised 
cOlllpliance p1an. 

16. Until its Application (or Rehearing has been acted upon by the 
Commission, SOG&E must follow the requirements of Rule IV.E and 
refrain (rotn providing advice and assistali.ce regan.iil'g any service 
providers (induding their affiliates), or any propoS<11 of a service to proVide 
services to a customer. 

17. 11\ its revised compliance plan, SDG&E shall reaffirm that it has modified its 
policies to comply with Rule IV.E. 

18. SDG&E shall separ,lte its e-mail from that of its affiliates. 

19. In its revised compliance plan, SDG&E shall explain its proposed firewall 
systems thoroughly, including not only their design but their proven 
efficacy, .Ullt show to the Comnlission's satisfaction that these firewaHs are 
sufficient to ensure compliance with the Rules. Interested parties to this 
proceeding are invited to provide relevant comments on these revised 
plans teg.uding these proposed methods and technologies. 

20. Sempr.l shall separ.lte the computer and information systems of its utilities 
and affiliates co\'ered by these Rules. 

21. SDG&E shall report ii, its revised compliance plan on how it is 
restructuring the computer and information systenls in order to comply 
with these Rules. 

22. In its revisetf compliance plan, SDG&E shall identify which affiliates are 
sharing space with the company_ 
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23. SDG&E is permitted to attend meetings with their affiliates and cllstom('rs 
to address technic"l and operational issues. Bowc\'('r, SDG&E employees 
shan rcfr'lin (rom engaging in prohibit~i. activities during these meetings. 
Therefore, if a prohibited topic arises, i.e., ad\'ellisin~ 5.lles, Illarketing or 
other activity which Ill,'y be dassifiCt..i i.1S a 'joint aclivity", during a meeting. 
tr.lde show, conference or other public marketing event, then SDG&E 
cmployces and its <lffiliate shall not participate in the discussion. 

24. As no st.l), of the Decision has been issued, SDG&E shall bring itself into 
compliance with Rulc V.C and aU Rules immediately. 

25. In its revised ~ompliance filin~ SDG&E shall revise its list of shared 
corporate services permitted under Rule V.E, explain each [unction, what it 
does, why it should be treated as a shared corporate service, and why it will 
not alfow the transfer of confidential information, bestow preferential 
treatment Or competitive advantage, lead to custotner confusion, or create 
opportunity for cross-subsidy of the utility's a£filiate~. 

26. SDG&E shall discontinue its practice of allowing its officers and directors 
aCCess to "all material infornlation concerning all of Enova Corporations 
business activities/'. SDG&E shall al56 report on its mechanisms and 
procedures it has developed to prevent the circumvention of these Rules 
through the sharing of officers and directors between the utility and Enova. 

27. D.98-08-035 requires that a corporate officer from the utility and its holding 
company should verify, in its compliance plan, that mechanisms and 
procedures are in place to ensure that the utility is not utilizing shared 
officers and directors as a conduit to drc:ullwent these Rules. SDG&E"s 
compliance plan shall list all shared directors and officers, j( any, between. it 
and its affiliates. Further, no later thill\ 30 days following a change to this 
list, SDG&E shall notify the Commission's Ellerg}' DivisiOli. and the parties 
on the service list of R.97-O-t-Oll/1.97-0-I-0I2 of any change to this list. 

28. In its revised compliance plan, SDG&:E shall report to the Comm.ission ""hat 
steps it has taken to restructure its management meetings to prevent the 
sh<uing of oper"Uonal and other data which is prohibited by these Rules. 

29. The merged companies describe their efforts to create physical separation 
between utility and affiliate employees, but indicate that this effort was still 
ongoing on]ul)' 2,1998. In its revised compliance plan" SDG&Eshall 
update this section to report to the Commission on the progress and success 
of these efforts. 
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30. SDG&E shall r~port in its r~\'is('(l compli.,ncc pl.lll th.lt the merged 
C"t)mp.lnies have discontinued their slMrC'll risk m,lnag~ment progr.llll as 
dcscribed in their July 2 (iling. 

31. SDG&E shall include the verifications r(""luired by Rule V.E in its revised 
compliance plan. 

32. SDG&E shall not use Rule V.E to circunwent the other Rules. 

33. SOG&E shall include in its r~\'ised compliance plan examples of the 
tr.lining materials the company is using to implement these new separ.\\ion 
Rules. 

34. SOG&E shall elaborate Oil how corpor.lte communication and public 
relations functions are shareable under Rule V.G.2.c, as clarified by 0.98-08-
035, and how it proposes to prevent the abuses specified in the decision. 
Further, SDG&E shall discuss how shared ('orpor.lte support services does 
not include any activities which would violate the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission1s rules concerning marketing affiliates. 

35. SDG&E shall require a corporate officer from the utility and its holding 
of(ker to verily that the nlffhanisms and procedures are in place to ensure 
that the utility is not utilizing shared omcers and directors as conduit to 
circumvent any of these Rules. 

36. SDG&E shaH list all shared directors and officccs between it and the 
affiliates. SDG&E shaH notify the COJ'nmission's Energy Division and the 
p.uties on the service list of R.97-O-t-Oll/f.97-04-012 no later than 30 days 
following any changes to this list. 

37. SDG&E shaH \iiscontinue its practice of allowing its officers and directors 
access to "all material information conccrning all of Eno\'a Corpor~ltions 
business activities," and allowing these cxecutives to "schedule, direct, and 
attend str~'tegic meetings concerning such business" immediately and 
report th(lI it has done so in its revised compliance plan. It shall also report 
on its mcch,lllisms and procedures it has developed to prevent the 
circumvention of these Rules through the sh.lring of officers and directors 
between the utility and Enov,l. 

38. SDG&E shall rewrite the paperwork that is used for exit interviews when 
an employee transfers to ell) aUiliate, to be consistent with the Rules as 
specified herein. 
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39. The employee lr,lnsfcrring (rom the ulility to an affiliate Sh.lll be givcn i1 

copy of the exit interview \lOCumcnls (if this is not a1re.,1l), the pitlctke of 
the company) as well as a \'crb.ltlm copy of Rule V.G. 

40. The Protests filed by the IP and the ORA arc gr,'Inted in p.ut and denied in 
part in accordance with the discussion herein. 

41. This Resolution is efftXti\'c today. 
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I certify that the foregoing resolution W,)S duly intrOt.iuccd, P,)SSOO, and adopted 
"t a conference of the Public Utilities Commission of the state of California held 
on NO\'cmbcr 51 1998, the following Commissioners voting favorably thercon: 

• j 
. "\. -.. , .. ", 

.:... ... .... --', 

I will file a written concurrence. 

lsI JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Commissioner 

10 

........ ," 
• ~~; ~< " -

\VESLRY l\t FRANKLIN 
Executive Director 

RICHARD A. iHLAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, jR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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Concurring Opinion of Commissioner Josiah L. Neepcr on Hem E-I 

I wish to me a Concurrence on one point. 

The Resolution provides for sOn'le follow-up filings on matters such as 
Corporate Govemal\cc. On this. Sempra is to tllc processes for ensuring that 
inappropriate topics arc not discussed at the various meetings discussed in the 
Resolutions. I had no problem with Sempra's assurance in their Ad\'icc Letter that a 
compliance ofllcer would perform this function. I tetld to believc that we arc dealing 
with honest people who will endeavor to folfow our Rules. 

But the Resolution as voted out requires tllrlher aSSlInll\Ces. That is acceptable 
to me as well. In considering what to propose, I have articulated a thought that I 
wish to become part of the written decision today. 

One method that Sempra might cOllsider to ensure compliance is to a) have a 
written agenda for these meetings upfront, b) take minutes of the meetings, and c) 
have a written certit1cation that the discussions were appropriate - and send all of 
this information to the Commission. I would assume that proper contldentiality 
procedures would be followed. This ptovides a stronger assurance of compliance 
than the original Sempra plan, since an individual will be accountable for a \\Titten 
document in our hands. 

Sempra may propose what it wishes; this is simply my thinking on this matter 
at this time. 

San Francisco, California 
November 5 1998 _ ' 

Commissioner 


